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DEATH 
CLAIMS YOUNG 
MOTHER

♦  Hazel Ford Keith 
1 Dies In Paxton 

Hospital Saturday

f  ™ J T t r .  h r  W
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Hazel Elizabeth (Ford) Keith, 
daughter of Andrew and Isabelle!
Ford was bom on a farm near 
Zalma, Missouri, August 6, 1916.
She came to Illinois at the age of 
one year and spent most of her 
life in the Chatsworth and Melvin 
communities.

She received her early education 
in the Chatsworth schools, and 
was graduated from the Melvin 
community high school with the 
class of 1934.

On November 6, 1936, she was 
united in marriage to Harry O.
Keith of Elliott. To this union 
were bom two children, Jerry Ed
win and Emily Jane.

She has been a patient at the _
Paxton hospital for the last three ( j f  j  O l l H O  
months, where she passed away on “
Saturday, June 7, 1941. Her f y j f a w%] T n / / J
death which was sudden, and a ^ O U p i e  1  O l d  
shock to all her relatives and

THOMAS MOOTZ
.................. Chatsworth youth
who recently enlisted for six 
years in the navy and is re
ceiving training at Great 
Lakes.

Engagement

FAIRBURIANS 
SHOW RAKE 
INDIAN RELICS

♦  Community Club 
Diners Have Fine 
Evening’s Program

After partaking of a splendid 
six-thirty dinner at the Chats
worth hotel Monday evening, th ir-1 
ty-five Community Club members! 
were delighted with inspecting In
dian relics and listening to talks' 
given by Ben Nussbaum, Edgar1 
Zook, Burbon Downing and Wade' 
Simmons, of Fairbury.

Three of the men gave talks re-1 
citing the early history of the In-: 
dians in Livingston county and ex-j 
plained how the Indians fashioned 
the arrows, hatchets, tomahawks,! 
mixing bowls and other imple-1 
ments they used. Mr. Nussbaum 
has one of the finest collections, it 
is said, in the country of Indian 
craftsmanship. He showed only 
a very small part of the collection 
as aid the other gentlmen of their 
collection but it was very inter
esting.

K. R. Porterfield was chairman

T r i u m p h a n t ♦ H O T  S L U G S

The fellow who has tried 
everything and found nothing 
good is the perfect tool for 
temptation.

★
“The book of experience 

has most of the pages taken 
up with footnotes/' says Susie 
Sanders, “to try and explain 
the text.’’

★
Father’s Day was founded 

in 1910. Up to that time 
he was able to smoke his corn 
cob pipe and go without a 
necktie.

★
Smilin’ Sam says that he 

still thinks that about the 
only thing that comes to the 
fellow who waits, is a lusty 
growth of whiskers.

,  , . ,  . Mrs. John F. Lockner, Caton .friends, was caused from heart Roadi Joliet> has announced the for the program and introduced
disease and complications. She engagement and approachlng mar-1 ^ose who took part. Mrs. Chas.
was highly respected as a pleasant riage of her daughter Mar£ Lois, F. Shafer presided at the piano
personality. a Oiristian woman and PflU, Joseph Trunk „ „  ^  ( for a couple of songs sung by the |
and a useful citizen. Mrs. Pau, E o{ group. J. Lester Haberkom sang l

two numbers with his own accom
paniment and was warmly ap-

She leaves to mourn of her im
mediate relatives: her husbami The'wedding will take place on, , ^  
who is a patient in the Pontiac - ^  h * „ . p  f  d plauded
sanatorium, two children her sor- Pau,,s church ,n Chatsworth Mrs. Ann Matthias and her
£ 3  Itev. F t. Philip Markey will per- “ 1" T *

ANNIVERSARY 
SERVES DOUBLE 
PURPOSE

♦  M arriage of Charles 
Heinhorst Announced at 
Anniversary Dinner

(By a Guest)
Saturday, June 7th, marked the

Music Teacher 
Is Engaged 
For School

F. M. Juvinawl, of Tiskilwa, was 
engaged Friday night as music 
teacher for the Chatsworth public 
schools at a jdint meeting of the 
high and grade school districts. 

He will divide his time between

HENRY KYBURZ 
MARRIED AT 
INDIANAPOLIS

♦  Chatswoth Young Man 
Chooses Elizabeth Vitz 
For His Bride V /

In a ceremony Friday evening.
the grade and high school and is June 6th, at ‘he Second Reformed 
to receive a salary of $1,200 for Evangelical church of Indianapo- 
the school year. lis> Miss Elizabeth Vitz, daughter

He holds the degree of bachelor' of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur V. Vitz, 
of music from Northwestern uni- \ °f Indianapolis, became the brideGladys Sharp of Strawn, Illinois, . ' .u ’ J .dinner of breaded p^rk chops top- i n t i , « t "  Mr — ____  ____ . .

and Velma and Dorothy at home; Mjsg ?Lockner^ i ho taught the Ped off with other good things. In- and Mrs. Arf hur Heinhort. The versify and the University of Dji-,]* Henry Kyburz^ J r  son of Mr. 
two brothers. Floyd of Melvin, and w , h , h, flr the eluding peach shortcake. 1 occasion was celebrated on Sun- nois. This year he taught music, and Mrs. Heury Kybuiz, of Chats-
Clinton. “t home and a host of w in*r  chatsworth at the he— 1 ------------ ♦
relatives and friends. of her brother. Dr. Harold

Funeral services were conduct of her brother, Dr. 
Lockner.

------------ • -----

L.
ed on Monday, June 9th, from the 
United Brethren church at Elliott _ 
with Rev. Robert Leib in charge, y  Q g g  g Q  
Interment was at the Greenwood
cemetery near Arrowsmith. Serv- F i f l / y / I D  fl
ing as pallbearers were Leslie. * • 'M I ' j / C  O U v v W
Jamison, Clark._Jamison, Charles m *  • f t . , . , . ______
Miller, John L. Kreitzer, Durward /  f t  1 8  O M l f l f f l c T  
Wiles, Russell May. Flower girls
were friends of the deceased, as The Chatsworth village board ingston,

occasion was celebrated on Sun-, .
day, June 8th. with an elaborate _an<?1.sc,ence in
dinner, served at the home of Rev. j 
and Mrs. K. J. Bayerle, sister and

CHURCH GROUP 
VISITS BLOOMINGTON

Ten young people were admitted brother-in-law of Mr. Heinhorst. 
to membership in the Chatsworth1 The thirty guests included rel- 
Methodist church at the morning atives and out of town guests, 
worship hour Sunday. who came from a distance to be

the worth. 
Theschools of Versailles. Die Rev. William Nelson per

He was one of fourteen appli- formed the ceremony at the 
cants for the vacancy. Five of church sanctuary which was dec- 
the applicants, including Mr. Ju- J orated with palms and ferns, 
vinawl, were present at the board Mrs. I. William Keen, cousin of 

_ .  flict.npp tn hP meeting Friday evening. This the bride, presided at the organ 
. . .. 1 ,  0 . completes the faculty for both during a brief recital before the

The class included Louella Per- present a t the r e c k o n  from 2 to £  ^  village sch^ ,is. ceremony. She then played the
kins, Patricia Heiken, Jean Por- 5 <3 clock at the Heinhorst home traditional wedding marches for
terfield, Bob Tinker. Junior Mat- There were sixty-five who came in ------------ e ------------
thias. Bill Livingston, Frank Liv- the afternoon to congratulate HAD ^ ( j .

Glen McKinley. Carl them and spend soma time in visit- Fi NDINO p l a c e s

the processional and recessional. 
The bride, who was given in

------- . ------------ -------------  marriage by her father, wore a
follows: Mrs. Baxter, Martha held another interesting session Remmers, Beryl Cording and Ruby mg. TO SLEEP white gown with lace inserts. Her

I Tuesday evening, allowed a numb-! Garmon. , The home of M r and Mrs. Hein- corsage was of gardenias, baby
! er of bills, decided to spread about J The «">up wa-s taken to Bloom- horst was attractively decorated ^ r  and Mr. U ^ e y  Maple- ^ ses and delphinium.
16,000 gallons of road oil On the | intfon Tuesday by Rev. Mr. Flem- with choice J ^ e« - A ecdor Thorpe and son  ̂f ’ a Mrs. Martin Ban-n, of Indian-
village graveled streets and order- Mrs. F. L. Livingston and scheme of yellow and white being interestine motor t r i p ^  the apolis. was matron of honor, wore(o r 'Mrs. K. R. Porterfield for an edu- used- The dining table was cen- very interesting motor trip to the ^ ______    , ._

. I . ‘ * - - --

Erickson Neal, Mrs. Mudge.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

The C. T. H- S. Alumni Assocla 1 ed new vehicle tax stickers
th . municipal year « lon iU  w ar or .ha dry  T * y  I S S  S .  " d S T J S  ‘ ^visited Wesleyan university for ed cake with yellow and white lc- [ i>outn caronna,where they visited Talisman roses.tion held their annual election of visuea wesieyan university ror »*u cane wan yeuw  «iu  wimc ■«--1 ——— -----

'S S S S *  The vehicle tax ordinance was the_ closing exercises of the college ing top with figurines^ bride - sons.
a t a i r r t i e  S iby  F S ?  S T S *  ^ r  ^ T T y e i l ^  w o o d ed  h^v the ^opTe hve^ ^  acted as best man. William

:l°n- stlckero ‘ ^ s  litaEd  i  ^cniflunch and white streamers were fastened til they started looking for rooms ^ ,I,ned7a0nnâ LsMart,n Barr°n ^
a president; Wllbam * * *  to make_ the 1940 sUcker. ^  Lake from the chandelier to the linen or places to eat in the vicinity o f, of
, _ vice president; Mrs good unti July I, The u | cloth. , ^ e  army camps. They say the

store Monday, June 9th. Retiring -------- L" _77 nrvt
President. J. F. Donovan, presided Put into effect i*» yeto but goL «ul 
at the election. Charles Culkin under way so late that it was de- made a 
was chosen

TETSSLEL iTe '̂ ̂  mon̂ ;B1°omln*tOR
Mary Agnes Bouhl treasurer. ^  Ullage BOARD FROWNS
President Donovan has done a °ii 175 ow^- i ON PROPOSEDcommendable Job In carrying on streets. T»* ^ t  year 175 own 
the work of the Alumni, conduct- f™ of cars within the village lim
ing two Memorial Day programs, ,t8 P8** a vehicle tax. 
and holding the annual homecom- — ♦  —
ing banquet. : K. OF C. INITIATION

The new officers, with the ex- Quito a number of the local

They enjoyed the
White snapdragons enclr- J mountains and other scenery but ^arl Kyburz brother of the

1 PAVING CHANGE

Patterson and Martin Barron both 
were ushers, 

wedding reception,
Refreshments of wafers, cookies,! people around Camp Forrest es- °" “ 'tpr^ nn?u^r

punch, ice cream, nuts and mints, pecially are not prepared to han- p I ^ L ,  o / T t
were served. Mrs. Arthur Bauer-' die the extra population brought apartment at 852 Prospect Street,

in by the camp. Accommoda
tions are poor and prices exhorbi- 

They were compelled to

ception of Miss Bouhl, have been Knights of Columbus attended an 
for a number of years, staunch initiation at Kankakee Sunday, 
supporters of the organization and pour candidates from here were 
can be counted on to give their taken Into the order, Francis

le and Mrs. Burnell Perkins pre-
The board of supervisors of Iro- tab'e-

ouois countv Tuesdav turned down I The nut cups cleverly announced tant-
state’s oroixiuion uT m v  for the marriage of the honorees’ only sleep on cots and in rooms occu- 

half of the rieht°of wav ne^d^d to ^  Charles Heinhorst, to Carrol Pied by other people and charged
chaoge M vT w ghw aJs T S d  24 Wart. March 16. 1940, at San An- $2 each for any kind of a place tochange paved highways 45 and 24 tonjo Tpxas Miss Ward.s father sleep. At times they were not

is a master sergeant in the air even able to get anything to eatat Gilman.

Indianapolis, June 25th.
Out of town visitors were Mr. 

and Mrs. Jesse Hoke, Wing; Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Wurmnest. Streat- 
or.

Mrs. Kyburz is a member of Tri 
Chi Sorority. The bridegroom 
graduated from C. T. H. S. class

The estimated cost was $46,( m  ^  m"S“ randor  h p ie,d Texas at restaurants. On Sunday mom- °f completed two years
___________________ ______  _________ _ ____  ____ ^ T h e  state proposed to advancethe youngeouple is l i s te d  at ing they went to church before the Indianapolis college of
best to the positions they are Kaiser, Joe McGuire, Raymond ***?'£.* half of the money needed -----------  — — *------ -- —» inir Km nlrf Oct nnrl mKon ♦ knu Phfll'UlBCy NVhCFC IS 8 DIO ITlbCf
elected to. Miss Bouhl is a mem- E>idres and Claude Fulton, 
ber of the class of ’41, valedictor- Monahan, now of Kankakee, was
ian of her class and has made a also a candidate.
record of dependability in her four ------------ »
years at C. T. H. S.____  FI8H FRY AND BAR-B-Q

and take it of th . »«v m- Honolulu, where Charles is staff eating breakfast and when they 
Bud” , il out of . sergeant came back about 9 o’clock they of KaPP« Psi fraternity,

fund. It was proposed to build a ^  ^  ^  ^  && found a restaurant had so,d out a„ continue working at
He will 
Michel's

“Belt Line” around the routh ■** a the radio de' t ^ T o ^ t h l y h a d  7nd wereclo«: phanr.acy where he has been em-
of Gilman and avoid the present an ennsiea man in uie raaiu ue '  . .  .. ployed for the past two years.

LAND CHANGE8 OWNERS 
THREE TIMES IN 87 YEARS

G- M. Meeker, of Cropsey,

present
dangerous through-town route. An 
over pass over the Illinois Central 

At the Cow Bell Tavern, Satur- j railroad was included in the new 
day, beginning at 2 p .m . tf paving project.

transacted quite a land exchange Former Chatsworth Boy Now
on Tuesday, selling 200 acres bal- ~  n  ,  w • .
ance of the Stephen Herr farm, C O M 8  S t t l m O n  / W  W O S h i n O t O n
where J. J. Armstrong lives, to the , ^
daughters of Mrs. Catherine Stef- R. C. Do Long, of Seattle, Wis- sea where they remain for four Crystal Lake. Mrs. J. E. Wklmer g |-  THANKS
fen, who are TilHe, Mary, Anna consjI1i spent several days in years and then return to the Mrs. John Drilling, Belvjdere,

partment of the air service. for the day. At the army P10***1 Ior lntl Past
Mr. and Mrs. Heinhorst were camps they said the boys reported 

the recipients of many lovely gifts conditions very good with good NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
also cash donations in honor of the f<xxl and comfortable quarters. . ^
occasion, as well as messages of , The heat was oppressive and gen- ^  ^ !  ^ nrth
congratulation from friends far erally speaking the Illinois people ^  V'‘^ e °j ^ hatsw^ . h
and near Out of town guests in- were glad to get back home to a until 8.00 P. M on June 24, 1941,
eluded Mrs. Elsie Wilson and her comfortable bed and Illinois cook- for furnishing and spreading 16.-
daughter, Judith Ann, the only *n8-
daughter og the Heinhorsts from

In streams from which they were Illinois; Mr. andand Katie, for $175 per acre. ... ~  . . # » *
turn the Steffen sisters sold the “ worth and Is a son of J. L. The'govern Widmer, Freeport;
160 acres known as the W. A. Tarr DeLong. who built the building ment does ' ,t Wal t er  Leopold and daughter, « * .r  rnanxs anu gi
farm, where Joseph O y er lives, to now occupied by the Gerbracht the salmon in th^ rivers so^hey Dor*8 Ann. Mt. Morris; Mr: and CATHERINE'

Mrs Harold The sisters and relatives of the 
Mr. and Mrs. late Aihert Gerbig wish to express 

their thanks and gratitude foi

000 gallons of Road Oil. Grade E3 
on the Village streets of Chats
worth. The board reserves the 
right to reject any or all bids.

By Order of the Village 
Board' of Chatsworth.

By Robert Borgman, Clerk. 42

A. F. Cox for $175 per acre. Then confectionery store and conducted are caught on their way upstream. Mrs. W. J. Heinhorst and son, Nel 
A. F. Cox, sold 80 acres of the a grocery store there for a num- The average weight of the salmon son: Mason City: Mrs. Anna Ho- 
Tarr farm toJC. D- Cable for $165 ber of years. He says he just re* seven pounds and they do not veV and daughter. Florence; Mr,
per acre. The amount on the members the big Chatsworth 
land exchange was between $77,- wreck as their home was one Used 
000 and $80,000. This is the third to take care of some of the injured 
time the Herr farm has exchang- until they could be moved to hos
ed owner* In 87 years, or since pita Is. He left here forty yean 
being taken over from the govern- ago and for the past twenty-five 
ment. The f ln t  owner was Thom- years has been engaged in the tal
as Sturgis; the second, Steven mon canning Industry.
Herr and now the Steffen sisters. To one not verted in the habits

vary much in size, although some ®nd Mrs. John Harms, Forest City, 
weigh up to twelve pounds. i Mrs. Henry Harms, from

They travel the river* in such Roberts. Mr. and Mrs. Heinhorst 
large schools that they almost clog presented each one with a little 
the streams and eagles and bears souvenir, 
prey on them

MRS, CATHERINE HORNICKEL ' Try Plaindealer Job Printing.

Heavy Army Trucks Digt Holes 
In the Cement Roads

—Fairbury Blade.
------------ «-

3|  August 1,

of the salmon his story was very 
Interesting. He say* there are 
about 150 canneries that handle 

Board of Review of Living-' salmon and moat of them., 
la nowin session from cated along the coast of jU  

m., and Saturday the northwestern com
i. All complaint* United States. These eaanertoa 
with them before pack annually <*out 150,000 atom  

I of four

------------------  The fish come in
from the sea in the spring but do NEW A RR IV A L __________ __________ __ _________
not lay their eggs until later in the A 7-pound daughter was born 472 trucks and automobiles didn’t ’ 
season. The young salmon re- Tuesday in Champaign to Mr. and do the paved highways any good, 
main in the fresh water for about Mrs- Stuart Miller. Mr. Miller, | Many of the trucks were heavily 
•  year and then go Into the aea to •  Forrest young man received his loaded with cannon and other hea-

A detachment of regular army ' There were about 1,800 men and 
men who passed through Chats- officers riding the caravan and it 
worth last Thursday afternoon in \ took about four hours for the pro

cession to pass a given point. The

remain until the end of about four Master’s degree at the University 
H ie salmon do not live'of Illinois Monday.

W. E. MOORB I Practically all ef the < 
Board of Review

-You!
t r:

£ 2

t o .

the

V I

hank all my ft 
for the cards. 

Visits while in the I 
MRKJOHN

------------♦  -----

ta r  i n *1 at B>- jpovwT

vy equipment. Some of the loads 
were said to have weighed eight 
to twelve tons and moat of the 

not made to 
id. As a re

tire state 
left with a

older highways 
take that heavy a 
suit highway 24 
line
lot o f ! Thai IJMt

cm

men had been stationed for a short 
time at one of the new army en
campments in Tennessee but could 
not get along with the new men 
in training there so were ordered 
to Fort Sheridan and came up 
through Kentucky
diana and then came over st to
•void congestion in the Chicago 
area, heading north on 47 from 
Forrest They reported that some 
of Kentucky’s blade top roads and

m uch' the cement pav-

BOARD LETS 
CONTRACT FOR 
SOFTENER

♦  Chatsworth W ater 
System to be Repaired 
and Improved

After another long session Fri
day night the Chatsworth village 
board decided to install a water 
softener and filter for the village 
water system.

Rosenboom Bros., local plumb
ers, were given the contract for 
$7,688.30. This includes the soft
ener, installation and all necessary 
equipment.

Several local citizens had been 
invited to attend the board meet
ing, hear the water softener pro
ject explained and express an opin
ion. The board has been undecid
ed about the wisdom of installing 
the water softener. Mayor Dietz 
and one or two other members of 
the board had been invited and did 
visit Gilman and Fairbury to in
quire about water softeners and 
filters. The report was favorable. 
Gilman, we understand, uses a salt 
brine solution for their city water 
plant while Fairbury uses a soda 
ash solution.

The one to be installed in Chats
worth uses the salt brine solution. 
With ordinary usage it is expected 
that it will have to be recondition
ed daily or every day and a half. 
About 100 pounds of salt will be re
quired each time the softener is 
reconditioned but. if the gentle
man who was present at the board 
meeting Friday night and explain
ed its workings, is correct, the 
softener will add much to the 
Chatsworth water by removing 
much of the hardness and the fil
ter and reconditioner will do away 
with the present milky color and 
slimy taste. It was a hard ques
tion for the board to decide and 
until such time as it has been 
tested The Plaindealer thinks the 
board should not be condemned 
too harshly for deciding as it did.

It seemed to be the sentiment 
of the board members and also of 
the city engineer that Chats- 
woith's present reservoir would 
answer the state requirements 
and serve the village well by be
ing rebuilt with a cement shell on 
the interior and a new cement 
cone top which would save the tax 
payers approximately $3,000. En
gineer Miller stated that he would 
favor and approve either a new 
reservoir or the present one re
built if done along approved lines.
The board finally decided to ask 
for bids both for building a new 
and larger reservoir and for re
pairing the present one. The old 
one, after being rebuilt, will hold 
about 55,000 gallons of water.
This with the water in the two 
large pressure tanks it was 
thought would furnish an ade
quate supply for the village. If 
a new reservoir is built it would 
be considerably larger so as to 
hold around 75.000 gallons of wa
ter. Bids will be opened June 24 
and work will be pushed as rapidly 
as possible. A new pumphouse 
for the pump and water softener 
will be built and bids will include 
this building also.

H. A. Bonniwell, representative 
of a Chicago bonding house, which 
expects to finance the project, was 
present at the meeting.

His house will loan up to $20,- 
000 on bonds needed to finance the 
new improvements for the water 
system. If the old reservoir is 
retained the money saved over a 
new one will be u»ed to extend 
the present water mains to such 
citizens as are not now’ served, 
connect some "dead ends”, install 
a few new hydrants and replace a 
few dead or obsolete meters. The 
present minimum water rate of 
67c a month is to remain in force 
for the present and will not be 
raised unless the new improve
ments make it mandatory.

CALLED FOR SERVICE \ /
JUNE SOTH y

Sixty-two Livingston county 
men have been ordered to report 
in Pontiac June 30th for Induction 
into the army, selective service.
The county’s June quota was 63, 
but included in this was the in
duction of Gordon Leroy Black, 
formerly of Graymont, a t Santa 
Ana. California.

Included in the list from the 
southeastern part of the county 
appear the names of Maurice W. 
Davit. Clemith L- McCarty, Paul 
T. Zorn and Louis X Haberkom, 
Chatsworth; John S . Harms Ftor-

.. ->*7; . v j . ,-i /  Hi
• - . 1 v r- :»l f, r .  /

aitLr.il 32* — m
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T h e  P L A I N D E A L E R
S N A P S H O T S

ford Dodson, of Chenoa, were mar
ried Saturday, June 6th, at For
rest '  |

ONLY TWO TOWNSHIPS 
TO UET RELIEF AID

* %

/2 |-y W Hik

An eight pound daughter was 
born to Mr and Mrs. C. C. Bennett 
Sunday, June 7th. She has been 
named Joyce Adele.

, A group of little friends were 
entertained Wednesday afternoon 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. 
Herr in honor of Dorothy Jean’s 
birthday.

*oi.

sm a ll  town 111* The Aldnch «  
80 e }l0 ' tlVh « £ Id  T h u r s d a y s  <m|

»  F a m ily . h ® , a c tu a l  m o d e l In  
NBC. has town Here..

1 th e  a u th o r  s  h o m e  w i,h  h is
t§  IcUH (secor}fa Ov*1 main street oi| s- lamily etrol s th ®hich l8 home

-------------- -

Completion of the bandstand in 
the public park is progressing and 
will be finished in time for the 
first concert to be given Wednes
day evening, June 17th

Only two townships in Living
ston county, Pontiac and Indian 
Grove, will receive allotments of 
state funds to aid in the care of 
their unemployed during June. 
Roger B. Myers, representative of 
the Illinois Emergency Relief 
commission, announced.

These two townships will re
ceive an allotment of $2,296. They 
had requested $2,640. Formerly 
Amity, Dwight, Forrest and Read-j 
ing townships had been request
ing assistance in addition to the 
two above townships.

Board of Review Meets
The first formal session of the 

board of review met last Thursday 
morning with Henry Koopman, 
chairman, presiding. Wm. Lampe, 
Long Point, and W. C. Ruddy, su
pervisor of Sunbury township, are 
the other members of the board. 
Clerk of the board Is W. E. M oore' 
of Forrest. The board meets in a j 
room of the county clerk’s office.

l l l l l l l l H i  H 4"H

| P ic k  U p
Balingj

—Is your subscription paid?

Has to Be Shorked
Accused of stealing six batteries 

which were found under his bed, 
William Golden of Detroit ex -1 
plained that it took a shock from 
six storage batteries to wake him 
each morning. '

' Save your hay and straw 
' ballby baling

10c per Bale 
; LYLE HOFFMASTER
I 2 M miles southeast of 

Chatsworth
W ttM H W iK M  I I H t l l H I

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Thompson

I fntei a n d  hi. Ion. i

will leave soon for Three Rivers. 
, Michigan, where they recently 
purchased a five-acre fruit farm- 

; Mr. and Mrs. Thompson have re
sided on the Roy Hallam farm fer 
some time.

Miss Carolyn Homickel has 
achieved five hours of flying under 
the direction of Francis Ashley, of 
Sibley, instructor at the Melvin 
flying field which is located on Ar- 
thur Netherton's farm ten miles 
from Chatsworth The flying is 
done in Floyd Netherton’s Waco 
biplane.

4;.

Evelyn Dinsmcor. of Long Beach, 
Calif with her prize-winning catch 
cf barracuda -------------- —

It Costs Loss to Fly 
Than D rirs—It now
costs less to fly 
your plane than to 
drive your car On 
an actual compara

tive trip, made both by air and automobile from Detroit to Dallas. 
Texas, then to Los Angeles, Seattle. Denver, returning to Dallas and 
then to Detroit, it cost thirty dollars less to operate the airplane. One 
of the lactors in the great difference was the fact that the distance 
by air was 7.590 miles whereas by automobile it was 9,230. To fly 
the Stinson Voyager airplane, which was used in the test, it only 
cost one and one-third cents per mile lor luel and oil costs. lU

Dr. and Mrs. F  W. Palmer and 
son. Gerald, motored to Chicago 
on Wednesday and attended the 
exercises in which Miss Lucelle 
Palmer graduated as a trained 
nurse from the Oak Park hospital 
and that of Miss Kathryn Hering- 
er. graduated from Mercy hospi
tal j

f r o m  tW  f m m
SIXTY YEARS AGO 
June 12. 1881

M. Fitzmaurice has put up some 
very substantial hitching posts in 
front of his store.

Patrick Murphy. who resides 
southwest of Chatsworth, lost a 
valuable work horse this week

William Lawless closed a deal 
this week for a fine half section of 
land near Wesley, Iowa-

---O—
The death of Mrs. Pete Galla- 

hue. of Piper City, occurred at her 
home there last Thursday.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
E. Thompson in Melvin, on Wed
nesday. occurred the marriage of 
their daughter. Miss Elma Jane, 
and John M. Plank of Chicago, the 
son of Col. and Mrs. N. G. Plank, 
of Piper City.

The marriage of Mildred Bryanl 
of Forrest and < Irville Wells, of 
Chatsworth, took place at the 
Baptist parsonage here June 9th, 
at 2:30 o’clock. Rev. Jesse Pow
ers officiating. They were attend
ed by Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Zorn. 
A six o'clock dinner was served at 
the home of the groom’s parents, 
Mr and Mrs. Charles Wells

STRAWBERRIES RICH 
IN VITAMINS

We learn, with pleasure, that 
Frank Sears is about to be pro
moted by the Illinois Midland Ry. 
Co., by whom he is employed.

F. S. Russell has purchased the 
billiard and pool hall and bowling 
alley of Thomas Burns in the west 
block.

At The Grand Wednesday eve
ning occurred the 25th annual re
ception and banquet of the Chats
worth high school Alumni Assoc
iation. Of the 117 members of 
the alumni but twenty-four an
swered to roll call. Burch’s or
chestra furnished music.

Mrs. W . S- Rea, of Terre Haute, 
Ind., and Miss May Knecht, of Si- 
gel, Illinois, are visiting their sis
ter, Mrs. J. L. DeLong, of this 
city.

Martin Nimbler arrived in 
Chatsworth Tuesday from W ater
loo. Germany, to visit his cousins, 
Herb and Nick Nimbler.

The host of friends of H. W. Os
borne will be glad to learn that 
he is filling his position with the 
Illinois Midland Ry., with credit 
to himself and satisfaction to the 
company.

Robert Orr, a barber employed 
in F. A. Lemna’s barber shop a 
couple of years ago, died in a Kan
kakee hospital Friday. June 16th, 
following an auto accident.

The commencement exercises of 
St. Patrick’s academy took place 
Friday evening at TTie Grand. An 
address was given by Rev. W. J. 
Burke and the valedictory by Miss 
Catherine Winslow. The class 
contained three members: Misses 
Lucille O’Connor. Marie Kurten- 
bach and Catherine Winslow.

At the closing exercises of the 
public school. Miss Mary Fosdick 
gave the salutatory. “In Life's 
Lengthened Alphabet, What Used 
to Be to Our Sires’ X Y Z is to Us 
A B C.” Miss Eliza Dorsey gave 
"All Things Are Ready Now If 
Our Minds Be So.” and Emma

Miss Vera Rudd and Hartley 
Ricketts, both of Forrest, were 
married at the home of the bride's 
parents, in that village, Wednes
day, Rev. Wilson officiating.

A. G. Norman has purchased the 
interests of his partner, F. S. Rus
sell. in the firm of Norman & R us-1 
sell, and in the future will conduct 
the shoe retail and repair business.

The long I. C. railroad bridge 
across the Oliver and Com Grove 
drainage ditch, a short distance 
north of Healey, was set on fire 
Wednesday and about thirty  feet 
of the timbers burned out by ash 
es from No. 392. Phil Grotevant, 
agent at Healey, discovered the 
fire and probably prevented a fa -1 
tal accident.

Rich stores of vitamins and min
eral salts to supply hungry bodies 
next w inter are to be found in 
strawberries being marketed in 
the Chatsworth stores to thrifty 
housewives and home canners who 
know the value of processing fruit 
now for use later in the year.

With food costs advancing grad
ually under greater consumption 
in connection with the National j 
Defense program and the war, 
many Illinois home makers have 
adopted the policy of building up 
their "cellar reserves’’ of foods j 
from the supply of fresh fruits and 
vegetables to be offered during 
the months to oome.

Not the least are strawberries, 
which are proving a short crop in 
Illinois this year because of wea
ther conditions. Supplies from Il
linois are being augmented by 
southwestern Michigan strawber
ries, shipped chiefly from the mu
nicipally-owned and operated mar
ket at Benton Harbor, where last,

Turnbull, valedictorian. 
Next?"

"What

TH IR TY  YEARS AGO 
Ju n e  16. 1911

The class of 1911 of the C hats-1 
worth high school consisted of two 
young men, William Beckman and 
Raymond Entwistle. The exercis
es were held in The Grand Wed
nesday evening.

TW EN TY  Y EARS AGO 
June 16, 1921

Monday was the hottest day of 
the year and thermometers regis
tered up to 96.

year a half million crates were 
sold.

Several strawberry varieties 
available in Chatsworth are desir
able for consumption in their fresh . 
state or are ideal for Jams, jell or 
sauce. Among them are the Pre- j
mier and Aroma sorts, favorites

About twenty Cuatsworth Boy 
Scouts with their Scout master, 
Rev. R. W. Maulden, plan to go 
over on the Iroquvsis river next 
Monday for a week’s camping.

for more than a decade. Other 
newer varieties that are rapidly 
gaining in popularity wherever 
strawberries are consumed are the 
Blakemore and the Fairfax.

T H E  P O C K E T B O O K  
o/K N O W L E D G E  ^

ALUHMJrt iurpoewT fett 
gaooo COM1U  
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NCEOep IN MAKING A 
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A iPFWW60WJ&R 
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TURNS OUT HcwmtH 
THAT WIU MORI SJ- 
POUND SUfUi A MUM 
PNPANAir. and io0 fueu eve? unit/

I Word has been received here 
that Mr. and Mrs- Herman Han-j 

I son, of Davenport, Iowa, are the 
parents of a girl bom Friday, j 
June 10th. The mother will be 
remembered as Clara Kent, of 

! this city.
Early last Thursday morning, 

three masked highwaymen held up 
Arville Paul at the schoolhouse 
crossroads a mile north of Chats
worth and at the point of a re
volver, took what money he had. 
about $9.00. ,

Kankakee Has Seven 
Drowning!

Richard Alberts, 8, of Chebanse, 
Saturday was the seventh drown
ing victim in Kankakee county 
within a month and the fifth in 
three days. His body was recov
ered from a gravel pit one-half 
mile northeast of Chebanse.

Bodies of Claude Grice, 15, and 
Louis Grant, 14, Manteno youths 
who drowned Wednesday while 
swimming in a quarry near their 
home, were recovered Saturday by 
William M. Lehndorf, a Chicago 
diver.

1 0 0 , 0 0 0
L E F T  F E E T

W IT H O U T  A  C L U T C H  T O  P R E S S  f

lO Q jD O O  O W N E R S  H A V E D R IV E N  T H E IR

H YD RA-M ATIC *o l d s m o b il b s
3 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  M I L E S

A pretty church wedding was 
solemnized Sunday noon in th e , 
Baptist church when Miss Ethel

—The Pla indealer likes to have 
the news of your social activities, 
so if you have a party, call 32 and 
we'll be glad to print the Item.

Eaker was married to William
Taylor by Rev. J. A. Giese of the 
Evangelical church. Miss Clara 
Rowcliffe and Earl Eaker were 
the attendants.

After serving Uncle Sam for
four years, Everett Brammer sur
prised his folks Sunday when they 
arose, to find he had gotten home 
during the night. He was the 
youngest boy in Livingston county 
to enlist four years ago at the ago 
of 14. After his discharge he re- 
enllsted.

Margaret Louise Miller died of 
dropsy at the home of her son, A- 
B. Miller, In Melrose Park June 
14 at the age of 81 years. Funer
al services were held in the Bap
tist church in Chatsworth June 
16th, Rev. E. C. Shute officiating. 
Burial was in Chatsworth ceme
tery beside her husband.

TEN YEAR8 AGO 
9mm ML M U 

Miss Marjorie Wittier and Cllf-

MR. M E R C H A N T  
SEE THAT SHE 

READS TOUR AD
IN THESE COLUMNS

before She
goes
SHOPPING

Left!.... Left!.....Left!.....Left!
That’s the chant of men on 
the m arch1—and the lament 
of drivers with clutches to 
push. But not eo with the 
army of owners of Hydra- 
Matio Oldsmobilea. T heir  
left feet are left with no work 
at mil to do. And their right 
handa are right where they
belong—on the steering 

-shiftwheel —with no gear- 
levers to manipulate.

No wonder 100,000 Olds 
Hydra-Matic owners are eo 
highly enthusiastic I In three 
hundred million miles on the 
road, they have found new 
freedom in driving.

W hy not Join the ranks of 
“freed” Hydra-Matte drivers! 
Hydra-Matte, remember, is

the only drive In the work! 
that elim inates the clutch 
pedal completely—the only 
one that provides fully auto
m atic shifting. You enjoy 
the world’s simplest, easiest 
method of driving. You thrill 
to new performance. You get 
new savings in gas.

No doubt about it, Hydra- 
Matte’s the ootnlng way to 
drive— come In and try itl

SHySra-Matts Drive Opttoaal 
a t  B a te s  Cm I  on A ll OMs- 
aa sk lte  M edals lev  1*41

FREE! Confidential Booklet!
S E ND CO U PO N  NOWt

PrVUIOM, DnyCM. P .4 .1  ssste« . Mlrfclgan.
MBd hm yoot booklet, prepared ortftnaUr fee Seolere oat 
eo. TQaeetloao oad A no we re about Hydra-Matte Drive.*
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WASHINGTON Strawn Notes 
Nl - - - By Alice Kainaey

FROM CONGRESSMAN
L. C .  " L E S "  A R E N D S

Francis Eddy, of Kankakee, was 
( a guest Monday at the home ot 
I his cousin, Raymond Aaron and 
! family.

i The Epworth League members 
I held a food sale at the H. M. Mor- 
I its store Thursday evening $7.16 

was realized.

i Mr. and Mrs. William Hickey 
of Urbana, spent the week-end at 

| the home of his sister. Mrs. Ray- 
j mond Aaron, and family.

Raymond and Paul Somers, of 
Gary, Ind-, spent the week-end at 
the home of their parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. P. P. Somers and family.

"C L A S H IN G  dow n th e  straightaw ays at speeds as h igh  as 160 
A  m iles an  h o u r, M auri Rose streaked to victory in  the  1941 
Ind ianapo lis  Sweepstakes w ithou t a tire  change. 500 m iles o f 
g rind ing , pound ing , to rtu rin g  speed —  a n d  no t o n e  tire  failed! 
H e re ’s proof o f safety —  proof o f blow out pro tection  —  proof 
o f  en d u ran ce  —  proof o f tire  superio rity  backed n o t m erely  by 
claim s, bu t by PER FO R M A N C E! For 22 consecutive years a ll 
th e  w inning drivers in  th is  great classic o f speed a n d  endu ran ce  
have  driyfQ  jg  vjfitory o ji J jjc s to n e  T ires. W hy? Because race 
d rivers  k now  th a t th e trv e ry  IWW d^pfftd  dpoA th e  l&fety 6 f 
th e ir  tires. T h ey  have m ade  it th e ir  business to  k now  how  tires 
a re  built. A nd  th ey  k now  from  experience th a t th e  paten ted  
a n d  exclusive construc tion  features found o n ly  in  F irestone 
T ires  provide th e  extra streng th  a n d  d u rab ility  necessary to  
safety a n d  victory!

Would Deooutrallce 
Federal Government

Congressman Sabbath of Illinois I 
has introduced two resolutions in 
the House which would authorize 
the President to transfer from the 
District of Columbia to Chicago or 
elsewhere such departments, bu- Mrs. Carl Huber, Sr. returned 
reaus or independent government to her home Sunday after a week’s 
agencies as could be operated eco- stay at the home of her daugh- 
nomically and efficiently outside ter, Mrs. Ernest Elsasser near 
the District of Columbia. Over- Cullom. 
crowding in Washington, both as —•—
to office space and living accom- Mr. and Mrs. A T. Whitlow 
modations, together with a desire attended the commencement ex- 
to bring the government closer to ercises at Normal Monday. Their

Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Read and 
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Read were 
guests Sunday a t the Robert Mon
roe home near Cullom.

i

By WARREN BATLET
Denver, Colorado, Leaving the 

trailer at the edge of town, be
cause you aren't allowed to park 
them within the city limits, we 
scowled at the sudden, spring 
cold snap and came in to see the 
Tabor Opera House. This build
ing reflects the wild prosperity of 
Denver’s early days more than any 
other local structure.

It was built by a man who came

“Trailer Vagabond” Is sponsored 
and appears in this paper through 
the courtesy of WILL C. QUINN.

—-------------------------

4  TOLD IN A PARAGRAPH

“Holey” Business
H. L. Hager, of Oakland, Calif.

V / |H °

makes his living out of holes in 
here practically broke and remain- doughnuts. He frl«.s the cut out 
ed to amass $15,000,000 worth of centers and coats them with nuts 
silver. Generous, he squandered and sells them by the dozen, 
money at the rate of $100 an hour —
for a period of 14 years. Lucky, Lots of Nickels 
he bought a supposedly worthless A bank messenger's bag broke 
mine for $1,000, which made him open in the business section of 
a fortune and wound up as a $10,- Malden, Mass., spilling 5,481

Wall njckles. All but 19 of them were_ , - ,000,000 capitalization on , -------  -
the people are given as reasons for son. Otis, was a member of the j s tree t That he died almost penni- recovered- 
the proposed change. It is further class. j less only adds a bizarre touch to

. . .  „  _ " f ,,, . . ' the most colorful career of thisMiss Dora Ramsey, of Washing-i
ton, D. C. came Sunday for a two

i v t r y  M m  

Tlr§ C a rries  a  

l i f e t i m e

>

argued that the closer federal em
ployees are to the people they 
serve, the better service they will 
render. Because of the nature of 
their work, many believe that the 
Department of Agriculture and 
Interior might well be quartered 
in the mid-west or in the far west, 
without loss of efficiency or in
creased operating costs. The So
cial Security Board, Railroad Re
tirement board and perhaps others 
could also be moved.

weeks’ vacation with her sister. 
Miss Alice Ramsey and other rel
atives. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Watterson 
of Harrisburg, came Friday for a 
visit a t the home of the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. T W att
erson and family.

city’s pioneer days. His name was 
H. A. W. Tabor and his vast for
tune was founded on a $64 75 loan.

Haw, as his many friends called 
him. was a lowly, eastern stone
cu tter of thirty  when the gold 
rush to Pikes Peak drew him 
westward in 1859. Denver was a 
collection of 200 tents and cabins.

Squared His Debt
After 29 years a nickel was sent 

to a Denver drug store to pay for 
a 2c stamp that was credited.

Practicing?
Every night for the last 40 years 

Mate Chanka, an antique dealer of 
Belgrade. Yugoslavia, has slept 
in a coffin.

Thin' s an easy way to gat 
relief from discomfort of 
painful sunburn or wind- 
burn. Just apply a cool, 
soothing application of 
Resell Gypsy Cream. 
See what relief you get 
almost immediately. 
Use for itching of in
sect bites, too. Try it 
todayl

Tabor became an unsuccessful When Vincent Zeno. 11. of Bell- 
—c prospector and his wife the elev- a jre> Ohio, had not returned from

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Trainor enth woman in town. ,b (, movies at midnight, searchers
attended the commencement ex -, Turning his talents to nearby found him asleep in the darkened 
ercises at the Normal university California Gulch he opened a theater.
Monday. Their daughter, M ary., frontier store in that boisterous '■— ^ ■—
was a member of the class. camp, prospered and became may-

—° 1 or. He changed the town’s name
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stanton and (Q Leadville and began to grub- 

son, Donald, and Mr. and M rs-! down-and-outers.
Howard Daniels, of Snringfield. I ~ ___ ; , ,__

requisition certain property for the were dinner guests at the home of 1 8 t ^  ” f 75S he_____ t s,., >Vw, finif. VT-C n  T SnnHa,, prospectors at a COM OI nt
i automatically acquired a third in-

W. C. QUINN
r e x a l l  d r u g g is t

Requisition
Submitted to the House and 

Senate and designed to give the 
President wartime powers without 
an actual declaration of war is a 
bill entitled "To authorize the 
President of the United States to

use of or disposition by the Unit- Mrs. C. L. Brieden Sunday, 
ed States.” Under the bill the —0—
government could take over and Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Elliott, of 
operate defense plants closed by Fairbury, spent several days last 
strikes, require firms which have, week at the homes of their daugh- 
built up unnecessarily large stocks ter and son, Mrs. Chester Stein 
of essential materials, necessary and Everett Elliott and families, 
in our defense effort, to turn such °
supplies over to the government, M r and Mrs. Herman Knauer, 
take machine tools from plants son, Glenn, and Mrs. Catherine 
which have little use for them and Rooks and her housekeeper were

DID YOU KNOW -
Ancient Egypt began its year in the middle of II

terest in the • x i t t ^ n t t s b u r ^ h "  |  October, when the Nile flood was receding and seed- ;;
mine they discovered. It was one 
of the richest silver finds in the 
world.

Moving to Denver to enjoy his j 
$80,000 per month income, he 
spent freely and wildly. Nearing 
fifty, he became Lieutenant Gov
ernor of the state later, for the

planting time began?

out them to better use in our de- guests Sunday at the home of Mr. brief span of 30 days, was a S^ia-
1 . . . .  ____I . IT  41. ~ ~ 11 in  U f o r k i n o t o n  tl 'h i /rk  II' n V

T h e  sam e super-safety a n d  dependab ility  th a t are bu ilt 
in to  F irestone T ires  for th e  speedw ay are  also bu ilt in to  the  
new  SaftiS u red  F irestone DeLuxe C h am p io n  T ires for the  
highway. Both are S a ftiS u red  against blow outs by the  patented 
Safety-Lock G um -D ipped  cord  body. B oth  are  S aftiS u red  for 
longer w ear by the  exclusive new  V itam ic ru b b e r com pound. 
Profit by th e  experience  o f fam ous race drivers. Equip  your 
ca r today w ith  a set o f these new  Firestone DeLuxe C ham pion  
T ires —  th e  w orld ’s first a n d  only tires tha t a re  Safti-Sured.

B I G
f l r t t f o n t
H  S P E E D  T IT I R E S

First Quality — longer mileage — 
greater blowout protection—greater 
aoo-*kid safety—less cost j 
Fineit High Speed 
Tire Firestone ever 
built. Equip today

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Amacher 
and children, of Argenta. called 
on her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
T. Whitlow, Sunday evening on 
their return home from a trip to 
Starved Rock

fensc program, take privately- 
owned airplanes or any other per
sonal or real property that could 

j be used in national defense. Com- 
, pensation would be paid for the 
property taken, but if the owner 
Is not satisfied with the award, he 
may accept seventy-five percent of 
it and sue in court within two 
years for the rest.

★
Defence Highways

The President, in a special mes- church. Two Sisters from Cham- 
sage to Congress recommends an paign are conducting the school, 
additional appropriation of |125,-
000,000 for special defense high
way construction. The program, 
as worked out to date by the Fed
eral Works Agency will cost |177,- 
600,000, involving 2,994 miles of 
highways- Ultimately $458,000,
000 will be necessary as a 
minimum outlay, v»to strengthen 
our entire strategic network of Sunday, 
highways of more than 75,000 
miles.

and Mrs. Kenneth Curtis at Odell, tor in Washington, which was ov
erwhelmed by his lavish display of 
wealth.

Few investments iroved sound 
but he was making too much mo
ney to care. The Tabor Opera 
House was his last big venture. 
Cherry wood came from Japan. 

_  _ . , — , ,  .. Silks and brocades from Italy, and
Cutecjjlsm school for the tap0S(r jes from France, all to 

ch ld ren o f the parishes of Melvin. adorn jts ,uxurious. mirrored and 
Gibson City Colfax and Strawn ' n , intorior Fivo stories of 
opened Monday at St- Rose s brick and limestone. with a corner

tower again as high it cost a mil- j 
i lion dollars. Yet within three 
! years the man couldn’t even af-

Y With good oil in your car, your motor runs smoother, and • ■
Y easier. It uses less gas and oil, saves valve grinding and piston < > 
-I- replacements. Let us serve vou.
X

The Trunk-Marr Company
|  SHELLY PRODUCTS

MASTER’S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
STATE OF ILLINOIS | 
Livingston County J
Francis E. Murphy, ct al, 

Plaintiffs
vs.

Mr and Mrs. Ben Huber a n d , .  . . .  ,  . . . . . . . .
Mr. and Mrs. David Hartman ^ ' h^ p^ o f ® t,ckct t0 th,s 
spent the week-end in Chicago, i P8
The former’s sister. Mrs. Ernest1 The silver market crashed in 
Elasaser, of Cullom, was taken to H®4- Tabor had been spending 
a hospital at Chicago, Saturday.

I>eslie Hayes, et al.
Defendants

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT

In Chancery No. 7620 
Partition

Mr. Elsasser accompanied his wife 
to Chicago but returned home him. His numerous mining and 

__ mahogany investments in Mexico
Mr. and Mrs. William Mellen- and Central America were worth- 

herger, Mary Jean, Mrs. Elizabeth less. Tabor was wiped out. 
Kuntz, Mrs. Mary Gullberg, Miss Influential friends finally saved 
Vera. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Reed, him from starvation hy having 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kuntz, Mr. and him appointed the local postmast- 
Mrs. F- J- Kuntz and Mr. ard  Mrs. er at $3,500 a year—a sum he’d of- 
Joe V. Knutz attended the reunion ten won or lost at the turn of a

LIVINGSTON COUNTY REAL ESTATE FORMERLY 
OWNED BY SADIE CARNEY, NOW DECEASED

A Public notice is hereby given that in pursuance of a decree of the 
million dollars’ worth of petty circuit court of Livingston County, Illinois, in the above entitled cause 
debts were chalked up against entered on the 20th day of May. A. D., 1941, I, Neil Kerr, M aster in

Strike Situation
According to information com

ing from the War Department at 
the close of business on May 31st, 
thirty-four strikes were In exist-
ence on contracts for the War De- of ‘he Meister-Kuntz relatives at card 

with forty strikes re- Gibson Ctiy Sunday. About 150
were present. Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Brakke. of Itasca, were guests 
Saturday night at the home of 
Mrs. Mary Gullberg and attended 
the reunion.

f)rt*tont
C O N V O Y  T I R E S

We know of do Al 
o th er tire  t h a t y l  
delivers so much 
mileage and safety 
at such a low price.
Here's thousands a«a»ewOMiira 
of extra miles of dependable 
service.

I I I I  \  1 , 1 1  S r t / t i  - S u r e r /

' f i r e s t o n e
w y , <„t. c i m i r i o x  i n t i  s

THi: ONLY TIRES MADE THAT ARE SATETY PROVED ON THE 
SPEEDWAY I0R  YOUR PROTECTION ON THE HIGHWAY

la aid  get truer m 
eee MarffeM Rev

' package a# Me new I■fur
listen te the Veka e l Hresteee with tlehard Creeks, Margaret 
laaahs aad the Fkesteae l y pheay Orchestra, aadar the t 
a l Alfred WaMeasteta, Maaday evealaga. ever N. ■- C. Red I

B a l d w i n  C h e v r o l e t ,
m a in  o m p r —onA r

--------------- J i l l  -a.JU.L_... JOLt-BL J  .

partment, 
ported by the Navy Department, 
making a total of seventy-four 
strikes in Army and Navy con
tracts. not including strikes In 
connection with coristruction of 
merchant ships for the Maritime 
Commission. The War Depart
ment also reports twenty-one 
threatened strikes. The number 
of strikes have been reduced since 
the President made his last speech 
although those In charge of our 
defense effort were hopeful that 
the speech would have a good ef- 

1 feet on the settling of many of 
I these strikes.

★
Aluminum

National defense needs for June 
will take from 90 to 100 per cent 
of available aluminum. Produc
tion of this metal is gradually be
ing increased and it is estimated 
that the June production will be 

! 53,000,000 pounds, almost all of 
which will go into the manufac
ture of aircraft, and naval con
struction.

Inflation
Demands for wage increases on 

the part of railroad labor are to 
be met by an increase in freight 
rates on the part of the railroads. 
John Q. Public will pay the freight 
and it all adds up to one or more 
step down the path of inflation.

Just before the turn of the cen
tury he died, a man of modest 
means and many memories—leav
ing his magnificent Opera House, 
now a movie theatre, a monument 
to a miner's luck.

Air Pilot
| Plans have been made to train 
18,000 members of Britain’s RAF in 
,1)118 country. The first phase of 
I the course will take thirty weeks, 
and will be given at seven dviltan 
schools. Advanced training vAB 
be in the service schools of the 
Army Air Corps- This 
is said to not interfere

WO PRESIDENTS OF 
THE UNITED STATES-  
JAMES BUCHANAN AND 

ABRAHAM LINCOLN>  
WERE EX-RAILROADERS.

IERICAN RAILROADS
spent  more than bill
ion DOLLARS IN 1*40 TO BUY 
FUEL MATERIALS AND SUP
PLIES, NEW EQUIPMENT AND 

FACILITIES, AND TO PAY 
WADES AND TAXES.

ATCHES 
OFFICERS AND EMPLOY EES 
OF RAILROAD OPERATING 
DEPARTMENTS MUST NOT 

VARY MORE THAN 30 SECONDS 
A WEEK FROM PERFECT TIME.

(-• •*«**•■» fl N

Chancery of Livingston County. Illinois, will sell at public auction to 
the highest and best bidder at the West front door of the Post Office 
in the Village of Chatsworth, Livingston County, Illinois, at the hour 
of two o'clock, P. M. on

SATURDAY. JUNE 21. A . 1941
the following described real estate situated in the County of Living
ston, State of Illinois, to-wit:

TRACT NO- 2
- Lot One (1) In Block Thirty-three (S3) In the Village of 

Chatsworth, Illinois.
TRACT NO. 8

Twenty-six (26) feet off the East side of I» t Thirteen 
(IS) and eight (8) inches off the west side of Lot Four
teen ( I t )  all in Block Twenty-two (22) of the original 
town, now Village of Chatsworth, Illinois.

TRACT NO. 4
The West Half (W 'j)  of the Northwest Quarter (NW ',  ) 
of Section Twenty-three (23), Township Twenty-seven 
(27) North, Range Eight (8) East of the Third Principal 
Meridian, IJvingxton County, Illinois.

TERMS OF SALE: 10' • in cash on day of sale, balance August 
1. 1941, at which time deed or deeds will be delivered, subject to the 
'■ights of Joe Kurtenbach as tenant from month to month as to Tract 
No. 2; subject to the rights of J. A. Leggate as tenant from month to 
month as to Tract No. 3; and subject to the rights of Wilbur Edwards 
as tenant from year to year as to Tract No. 4. whose lease expires 
March 1, 1942. Purchaser or purchasers shall take said premises sub
ject to the 1941 taxes, payable 1942, all prior taxes will be paid by the 
M aster in Chancery out of proceeds of sale. Abstracts of title to 
each tract will he furnished continued to show order of court confirm
ing sale. Purchaser or purchasers of Tract No. 4 shall be entitled to 
receipt of 1941 grain and cash rentals. Purchaser or purchasers of 
Tracts No. 2 and No. 3 shall be entitled to all rentals which accrue 
from August 1, 1941.

Also in pursuance of said decree I will sell at public auction to 
the highest and best bidder at the North Front Door of the Court 
House in the City of Pontiac, County of Livingston. State of Illinois, 
at the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon of Saturday, June 21. A. D. 
1941, the following described real estate situated in the County of Liv- 
inggton, S tate of Illinois, to-wit:

TRACT NO. I
Lot One (1) In Block One (1) South I .awn Addition to 
the City of Pontiac, Illinois.

TERMS OF SALE: 10% in cash on day of sale, balance August 1, 
j 1941, at which time deed and possession will be given subject to the 
rights of Leslie Hayes, as tenant in possession from month to month. 
Purchaser to take real estate subject to 1941 taxes, payable in 1942, all 
prior taxes to be paid by the Master out of proceeds of sale. Abstract 
of title will be furnished continued to show order of court confirming 
sale.

This sale and all my proceedings in the matter are subject to the 
approval of the above court, and my authority to make the sale is de
rived from the decree above mentioned, which describes the premises 
and also fixes the terms of sale and is on file in the office of the 
clerk of said court.

Dated at Pontiac, Illinois, this 21st day of May, A. D., 1941.

H m  K E R R
Neale Hanley, 
Fairburv. Illinois 
Attorney for Plaintiffs

W  CHANCERY

h i

l : f c i .  . S  I . *
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portunity of getting close to the field he serves, to 
know what his public wants. We are glad that more 
people ait; becoming oonscious of ths part their 
weekly newspaper plays in the American scheme of 
things.

REPAIR NOW

Among the Sick
AND AFFLICTED

.1
Mrs. Chas. F. Shafer Is report

ed as being bedfast today with ’ 
some back ailment. I

rfBBiWMWggiST
\ i t f  C ltT U t /

"I beseech you. therefore, brethren, by the mer
cies of God, that you present your bodies a living 
sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your 
reasonable service.”—Romans 12:1.

Perhaps it is uncalled for to stress the m atter 
of not delaying with repair work right now and not 
putting it off from day to day. You don't need our 
advice for rushing such work along if you get 
around much and have kept up with your outside j 
reading. You know there has been an advance in 
price of many things needed in the building line. 
There might be none as yet in the material you hap
pen to need for your spring project, but by delay
ing with the work you may discover an increase 
before long. Places of business here can supply 
you with the goods and give it to you as reasonably 
fls elsewhere, but they can't prevent the price from 
(oing up as there is more of a demand. Our coun
try is engrossed with defense work, labor is busy, 
factories rushed, equipment taxed and materials 
needed in manufacture often hard to get. Don’t 
delay now and be disappointed later on.

Mrs. John Miller was able to 
come from the Fairbury hospital 
to her home Sunday. She is re
ported as recovering slowly.

W a n t
A D S
O P P O R T U N IT Y  
K N O C K S  H K H E

Ad
word* will b« tnM vt«d In

1 colum n for 20 cen ts  an  issue of th e  pa- 
b e e n  u«r. A dditional w ords a t  th e  ra te  o f a

"luumld
Mrs. J. A. Leggate has ucvu p,r 

confined to her home for about a c*nt », " ord, T*>* minimum cbun
■ . . .  #1 . . .  . .  I ad v e rtis in g  in th is  colum n, no t paidweek with flu and complications. tn .d v .n o * . will b* zs cnu.

She was reported this morning as g a i  c
being up and around her home. I FO R SALE

fo r

ftr:

Louis Wienand submitted to a ; GRAVEL and Kiln Cinders— 
very serious operation in the Fair-, We have some driveway gravel at 
bury hospital one day last week 50c per ton and kiln cinders and 
for the removal of an abdommal broken tile at 50c per wagon load.
tumor.

DON'T THROW 'EM AWAY

♦  JUST RAMBLIN' ALONG

FOOLIN' TIME
Most people outside the cities and especially in 

the rural districts do not want nor sanction daylight 
saving time but it begins to look like it was going 
to be forced on us, very similar to war. A small 
percentage of workers in the cities have an idea 
that they are saving an hour of daylight by day
light saving time when in reality they could get up 
an hour earlier and go to work, if they wanted to, 
and quit an hour earlier in the afternoon and ac
complish the same results. The way it works out 
is that it gives the workers another hour to spend 
what they made during the day.
- Chicago first adopted daylight saving time in 
the middle west or Illinois at least. Then a few 
nearby cities joined in because two sets of time con
flicted. This year Kankakee, Bloomington, Peoria 
joined. Pontiac got scared because they were 
about half way between Bloomington and Chicago; 
and they didn't want people to think they were not 
up to date; then Dwight thought the people who 
came down from Chicago to take the Keely cure or 
visit relatives at the women's prison would get con
fused in time so they slipped the clock up an 
hour. Odell, half-way between Dwight and Pon
tiac, began itching to knock off work earlier in the 
evening and set their clocks up. Fairbury wanted 
to be citified and get away from the "rube” idea so 
they are pretending to get up earlier in the morning 
and now darned if Forrest hasn't “gone and done 
it." The WPA force in Chatsworth now goes to 
work at 6 regular time and put their shovels in the 
tool box at 3. Chatsworth and Heaiy and maybe 
Charlotte will have to change pretty soon or be 
clear out of line.

After reading your newspapers, put them to 
'f.good use. During housecleaning time the old pa

pers come in handy for lining shelves and drawers. 
When the fruit cellar is cleaned the jars can be 
wrapped in pieces of newspapers so that light will 
not spoil the housewife's painstaking efforts. If 
the father of the house is wise, he will keep news
papers tucked under the front seat of the auto so 
when he is stuck in mud or sand and the wheels 
spin 'round and 'round, he gets out the newspapers, 
slips them under the rear auto wheels and off he 
goes! This goes for business, too. When you want 
lo get out of the rut and your business doesn’t move 
any more than the auto, stuck in the mud or sand, 
call on the newspaper and see if its advertising 
won’t help you our of your difficulty.

Mrs. A. G. Wisthuff plans to 
leave Garfield Park hospital in 
Chicago today, after being a pa
tient there for three weeks. She 
will visit at the home of her sis
ter, Mrs. Fred Bauman, far a few 
days and erpects to be home the 
first of next week.

Excellent for wet spots. It stays 
there.—Chatsworth Tile Factory.

(40-41)
RADIOS—Have 3 good second 

small sets, $4.95 to $6, free trial— 
K. R. Porterfield, Plaindealer 
office, Chatsworth.

FOR SALE — Used folding 
1 chairs at 25c each. Also sets of 

J. E. Roach was taken to St. Jo-1 theatre seats, 4 seats In a set,

ADMINISTRATOR’S 
OF CLAIM DATE

NOTICE

De-Estate of Christine Klehm, 
ceased-

The undersigned having been 
appointed Administrator of the 
Estate of Christine Klehm, de
ceased, hereby gives notice that 
Monday, the 4th day of August, 
1941, is the claim date for said es
tate, and that all claims may be 
filed against the estate of the said 
decedent on or before said date 
without issuance of summons.

HENRY KLEHM,
Administrator 

Kerr A Phillips, Attorneys 
Pontiac, Illinois 43

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids will be received by 

the Board of Trustees of the Vil
lage of Chatsworth, Illinois, a t the 
Village Hall, until 8 o'clock CSDT 
June 24th, 1941, for the construct
ion of Reservoir and Pump House 
Addition.

Proposals and Specifications 
may be secured from the Village 
Engineers — Miller Engineering 
Service a t Streator, Illinois, or 
the office of the Village Clerk of 
Chatsworth. — Robert Borgman, 
Clerk, Village of Chatsworth, 111.

GOOD USED RADIOS FOR SALE
AU Repaired and Guaranteed
5-tube table model Crosley— 

repaired and overhauled including 
2 new tubes—a real D C  A A  
bargain a t ..................

5- tube “Aircastle”, small table
model set with Aeroscope Magic 
antenna, repaired and tf* A A C  
guaranteed OK ......... ▼ * • * '* '

6- tube Philco 1941 Model Port
able—battery and electric—suit
case style, built-in aerial, used 
only a short time, new battery, 
reg. $24.96 set, carries * Q

See the new 1942 model radio with 
twin horns, In a good wood cabinet 
wonderful tone, for only $19.96.

K. R. PORTERFIELD
Plaindealer Office, Chatsworth

• ♦♦«♦♦♦♦» ********* H I G H

TAUBER’S  
STORE

W E  B U Y  B O G S

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ! I 
SPECIALS

seph’s hospital in Bloomington the priced at 50c per set. See Phil
first of the week for observation Koerner, Jr., at Chatsworth Town

41-42and X-rays were to be taken this ship High School, 
morning. He was reported as do-!

nicely last night. He has CHERRIES for sale at Con Hep-mg pe's, Chatsworth.

♦  THE WEEKLY SCRAPBOOK

MRS. L. HU8TED 
IS ELECTED HEAD 
OF HOME BUREAU

(Pontiac Leader)
The Livingston County Home 

Bureau re-elected Mrs. Lyle Hust- 
ed, of Cornell, as its president on 
Wednesday a t the organization's 
23rd annual meeting in Pontiac. 
Close to 300 members from twen
ty-two units attended the all-day 
session.

TAX SALE NOTICE
To the Unknown Heirs, Execut- 

[ ors, Administrators or Assigns 
of Chas. F. Butler, deceased, and 
to all unknown owners of or par
ties interested in the premises 
hereinafter described.

I week. One of the lowest in ash! * ou a«* no« , ‘ed that f
“ and very high in heat units. Or- a tax sa,e f al f tata ™ de n. __ ___ fl1 ! pursuance of law by the County
Walter Coal Co I Treasurer and ex-officio collector

i Walter Loal co '-----------------------] of taxes for Livingston County, II-

Wheattes 
per box .........

Chance on baseball bat with ; ; 
every box you buy

12* ii

been an invalid for a number of
years and developed some stomach COAI__A car of Premium Red
disorder a few days ago. Ash Kentucky coal on track next

Clapp’s Baby Food, 
Juice# and Vege
table#, 8 cans ....

Fruit ' >
2 5 *

Navy or Northern 
Beans, 4 lbs.........

FOR SALE—Ripe cherries, linois, held at the Court House in 
$1.50 per bushel; mulberries, rhu- Pontiac, Illinois, on the 9th day of 
barb, etc. Lima beans, sweet j October, A- D., 19J9, I, R. C. Dep- 
com seed, 5c pound to close. — uty, purchased the following de- 
C. H. Rohde- . scribed real estate, to-wit:
—------------------------------------------i Lot Ten ( J) In

COAL—Will have several cars 
on track next week; Red Ash,!

Tomatoes , No. 2 
cans, 8 fo r .......

ENGLISH MONKEY

1'

^  _  _  . . . . .  Eastern Kentucky Block and
O. D. Bnssendcn, organization Stoker coais. Telephone your o r- ' 

director of the Illinois Agricultur- ders tQ ^  delivered from the cars. 
association, gave the principal _ Kohler Brothers.al

Block
Eight (8) In I. J. Krack’s Sec
ond Addition to the Village of 
Forrest, tn the County of Liv
ingston and State of Illinois,

for the delinquent general taxes, 
interest and costs, assessed

tablespoons butter, 1*4 cup cheese, 2 eggs, 4  tea
spoon salt, 1/8 teaspoon mustard. Scald the milk 
and (hen pour over the bread crumbs. Let this 
stand for 15 minutes. Melt butter and add cheese, 
which has been grated or cut fine. Add milk and 
crumb mixture. Mix well and add salt, pepper and 
mustard. S tir in the eggs which have been slightly 
beaten. Serve on toast.

cups stale bread crumbs, 1 4  cups milk, 2 J add^ ss in the af,ern<*>n -------- against said property for the yeai
Other officers for 1941-42 who MISCELLANEOUS 193g and that The certificate of

were elected, then installed by ----------------------------------------------- , . . , . . „
Mrs. Clarence Brownsey, Dwight LET US do your custom pick- unde* , ^  R deputy, 
installing officer, in the afternoon up baling. Phone 11F-2. n  r  '

PLANTING PLAN

BLUE LAWS " T i l
Here is a thought for your next Sunday! It. 

the state of Delaware there are 500 citizens*Vnswer- 
lng court summons to date due to violating a 200- 
year-old blue law that has been peeping peacefully 
for many years and has just recently been brought 
to life and the notice of the public- This means 
that all activity must cease in the way of employ
ment during the Sabbath, lest it concern charity 
and necessity. The law enforcing officer insists 
that the old edict either be followed or erased com
pletely from the official records. This brought on 
the court summons that hit milkmen, motormen, 
delivery boys, employees of radio and gasoline sta
tions, of restaurants, drug stores and newspapers. 
Even a minister was officially criticized for broad
casting over the radio on Sunday. It has been a 
goodly number of years since our country was cov
ered by blue laws in certain cities and states. They 
never were very popular when in their prime and 
from the action in Delaware we judge they haven’t 
gained in popularity through the years.

session were as follows; Mrs. U, 
G. Sass, Reading, vice president; 
Mrs!. N. O. Braden, Esmen, sec
retary; Mrs. B. Hilti, Owego, trea
surer; Mrs. Henry Sterrenberg, 
Charlotte, 4-H club chairman; 
finance committee, Mrs. Ed Kim- 
ber, Odell and Mrs. Walter Epper
son. Rooks Creek; directors, Mrs.'

Maybe you are just getting your flower beds in A. Gibb, Fairbury, Mrs. Roy Ma- 
order and tlje seeds are getting a late start this son' Newtown; district member-

,r~ t  r get r r pleasure b,ooms; -that will shortly be suitable for cutting though sown Chatsworth. Mrs. Marshall Tar- 
later. Sweet Alyssum and nicotiana carry the | man Waido; Mrs. R. S. Caughey, 
scent of loveliness, asters and cosmos have such l Forrest; and Mrs. C. R. Watters, 
nice length for cutting. Petunias, marigolds, pop- j Dwight-
pies and zinnias give color to the yard while n a s - ------------♦------------
turtiums and portulaca will grow In almost any type I TODAY’S LOCAL MARKETS 
of soil. Pansies and forget-me-nots may be placed 1 No- ^ yellow d°m ..............  664c

Marlin, Strawn.
D. C. 

42* You are further notified that 
said real estate was taxed in the 
name of Chas. F- Butler, and thatHELP WANTED—Movie Oper

ators and managers. Chatsworth j (he time allotted by law for the 
district, movie circuit work—603 redemption of said real estate will 
Steuben Bldg., Chicago, 111- 42*. expire on October 9th, A. D.. 1941,
---------——-------------------------------- 1 and that the undersigned is the le-

HIGHEST PRICES PAID for gai holder of said certificate of
dead stock. Will remove all dead purchase.
stock promptly. Reverse phone You are further notified that 
charges.—Raymond Stadler, PI- unless said premises is redeemed,
per City phone- lJan41*

WANTED—Hay to bale with 
Case Pickup Baler.—Phone 49F21, 
Allen Call, Piper City.

the undersigned will apply for a 
tax deed for said premises.

Dated this 26th day of May, A 
.  D. 1941.
_ | — -  R. C. DEPUTY

WANTED TO BUY, farm s c a l e s ‘^ ‘ A  Ortman, Attorney 
—Frank Gaisford, Chatsworth. • Business Address:

in shady spots while sunflowers and gaillardla will 
thrive best in hot spots. Depend on candy-tuft, 
phlox, calendulas for late summer despite the early 
frosts and don't forget morning glories, moon flow
ers, scarlet runners and climbing nasturtiums to 
cover those unsightly spots around the yard.

ABOUT. DRINKING

Before the heat of summer sits too heavily, jot 
down a few notes on drinking. Be sure and drink 
plenty of water during hot weather. We need it 
for the body's good for our digestive system de
mands extra amounts of water during the hot days. 
Drink lots of fruit juices and have them ready for 
the family just before each meal, especially break
fast. If you use carbonated drinks with your juice 
preparation, be sure that it is properly chilled be
fore adding to the drink.

OF IMPORTANCE

The weekly newspaper gets its rating in the 
line-up of important factors in American homes. 
49 6% of the families in this land subscribe to a 
weekly newspaper and that is mighty close to being 
half of the families of the U. S.! This is reason 
enough for the weekly newspaper to keep scoured 
and shined for the approval of its many readers. 
There aren’t many editors of such papers who have
n 't a pretty good idea of what their subscribers like, 
the sort of news that covers the local field, the type 

of national copy that gives the most for the space. 
With interested subscribers taking time to be help
ful in editing the news, of offering timely sugges
tions, of helpful hints for features, of scratching 
here and there, your Plaindealer editor has the op-

FA8HION NOTES

No. 2 white com ............. ......  75c

WANTED — DEAD STOCK! 
Highest cash prices. We remove

Pontiac, Illinois.

No 
No
No. 2 beans   $1.25
Hens, heavy .............  17c
Hens’ light __________ —  19c
Eggs .......................— .......  21-22c
Cream .........   34c

large and small, old and disabled.
2 Columbia oats ..........- -  31c | __chatsworth Rendering Company
2 white oats ....................  32c ** _  Herman Michael.

(3-17-42*1
—Phone 56. — 
manager.

Really a Grandfather
T. R. Fowler, 84.

—Stop In and look over our new 
line of fancy boxed stationery— 
printed to your order $1.00 per bos 
—several different colors and 
styles to choose from at The Plain- 
dealer office, Chatsworth.

of Colorado
Honeymoon Didn’t  l as t

. Charged with stealing $50 from 
Springs, with 82 descendants, his employer to finance his honey- 

—Boxed stationery, white o r1 claimed to be the country's cham-1 moon, Charles Keer, 25. of Ann 
mist grey, sheet 7 4  x 104 and pionship grandfather, until W. P. Arbor, Mich., was convicted and 
matching envelopes 3 7-8 x 7 4 — 1 Ennis, 79, of Peuika, Fla., an- sentenced to prison for three 
all printed with your own name' nounced 95 children, grandchildren years. v- 

• - *-- 1 and great grandchildren. 1 'and address—only $1.00 per box 
Plaindealer office, Chatsworth.

Molly Saved
I When Molly, an Airedale ownedAren’t They Out ef DateT _____ ______ ^ _______________

W. L. Sumpter, of Memphis, is by Charles Cox, of Atchison, Kan- 
still wearing the shoes in which gas, saw the family moving Into a
he was married 22 years ago.

Into summer styles travels the touch of the 
Army and Navy. Sailor collars, navy buttons and 
emblems, are found on silks and wash goods. Mil
itary capes are still popular. Skirts are slightly 
longer for summer clothes, shoulders are filled in to 
balance the figure. There are more collars on the 
new necklines, more pleats in the skirts, waistlines 
are a bit lower and not quite so tight. The pop
ular materials for tailored frocks are the cham- 
brays in lovely shades and fine qualities, crisp ging
hams and printed piques and the usual spun rayons. 
Gloves accompany the costume in the necessary 
dead white or pastels to match the fnoek itstelf.

new home, she went into the yard, 
dug up 17 bones, carried them one 
by one to the new yard and rebur
ied them.

1- F I ouf
s i f t m g  i s  a

Twin Buglers
Gordon and Gibson St. Mary, 

twins, are both buglers in the ar
my training camp at Scott Field, 
Illinois.

Waa Military Prison
Alcatraz, which is a federal pen

itentiary, was a military prison 
prior to October, 1933._________

B E E T  C H IC K S
■ M f f f u n

Ux«raiti<!bv 
Fr*«

ELI lA T C I I I I I S .  l i t

Golden Age Coffee, 
or drip, (bowl 
free), per pound

regular

30*
American Family 

Soap, 2 b a rs .....

Men’s Wolverine 
Shoes a t same 
low price .......

Work

One Lot Men’s 
Dress Shirts a t

$4.25  

79*
i l  l 11 |» f

M A* Styliasr— 
to rs-scyls year rooms mid  

«W tbs nsossslty of buying new floor 
covering*, draperies or furaitnr*. Sss 
how easy sad Inexpensive k it to 
select from the Styliser fash ioa-tested 
color treatments which are In keeping 
with today’s trend in room decora-

Get special advice on your decora
tive problem. And be sure to ask for 
your free copy of "Color Keys to 
Sunlit Homes,” Lowe Brothers big, 
new, fall-color book of designs far 
brighter lMag.

BARTLETT
Lumber and Coal

SEE the new Frigidaires now, 
while on display—K. R. Porter
field, in Plaindealer office.

2,Gv*3 id s  a
n .

SUPERVISORS 
GO LOBBYING 
TO SPRINGFIELD

The Livingtson county board of 
supervisors adjourned the June 
session Tuesday until this morning 
to permit 20 board members to go 
to Springfield Wednesday to op
pose the aid-to-dependant-children 
bills pending before the state leg
islature. Accompanying the sup
ervisors to the state capitol were 
County Judge J. H- McFadden and 
Probation Officer Ann Lord and 
others planned to Journey to 
Springfield Wednesday.

At Tuesday's session of the 
board Paul Bolen, 
of the county farm and hon* 
made his report showing that on 
June 1st there were 85 patients 
being cared for in the home. Of 
this number 26 are towmhip pa

tients, five are paid patients anu 
four arc transient patients. The 
net operating cost of the farm and 
home for the past six months was 
$5,531.09.

During the~sik months period, 
Dec. 1, 1940, to June 1, 1941, 23 
patients had been admitted to the 
institution, 26 had been discharged 
and three deaths had occurrecr. 
The highest case load in any one 
month was 60 and the lowest 38.

Report showed that at the pres
ent time there are 48 patients at 
the conuty sanitarium and that 
there was a  waiting list due to 
lack of room for the patients.

Other routine reports were sub
mitted to the board.

BRIDE HONORED AT 
SHOWER MONDAY 
AFTERNOON

atEtfplai- 
, n r  
i s  f r i z z

Mrs. Charles Edwards (former 
Alberta Homickel) was the guest 
of honor at a miscellaneous show
er Monday afternoon, June 9th, at 
the Charlotte hall.

About fifty relatives and friends j 
were present- A program of p i-1

blanks, 100 blank checks for 10c 
or 300 for 26e at The Plaindealer 
office-
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D IO S  F O B  S A L S  
tod G u aran teed
model Croaley— 

■rhauled Including

$6.00
istle”, small table 
Aeroscope Magic

*“* $4.95
1941 Model Port- 

Mid electric—sult- 
lt-in aerial, used 
ime, new battery, 
carries a J J g

2 model radio with 
good wood cabinet 
for only $19.95.
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—Window glass, paints 

w all paper at Quinn’s-
and

Jack and Patricia Heiken went 
to Peoria Monday to spend a week 
with their grandparents.

Mrs. G. F. Eddy, of Kankakee, 
is visiting at the home of her slat- 

-er, Miss Helena Aaron.
Mrs. A. M. Altstadt and son, of 

Chicago, spent Sunday night and 
Monday at the Bruno Schroen 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Hannon, or 
Gary, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Harmon and Harry Hannon, of 
Indianapolis, Ind., visited relatives 
and friends here last Thursday.

William Henricks, Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Henricks, Miss Henrietta 
and Marvin Henricks spent Sun
day visiting the Brookfield Zoo.

Paul Branz, who is employed at 
the Shell station lunch room at 
Kentland, Ind., spent a couple of 
days here visiting his father, Ben 
Branz.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Speer, of 
Chicago, Benjamin Levering, of 
Wheaton, and Mrs. Rosa Kring, of 
Fairbury, were in Chatsworth last 
Thursday to attend the burial 
service of Miss Mary Fosdick.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Carney, 
of Champaign, stopped Sunday for 
a  brief visit with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. J. Carney, on their 
way to Yellowstone Park and 
other western places of interest. 
They plan to spend two weeks va
cationing before returning to his 
work as a pharmacist at the Wal
green Drug store in Champaign

The annual Wurmnest reunion 
was held Sunday at Miller Park, 
Bloomington, with 160 present.

State Asks County to Help 
Pay for New 66 Routing

1 Livingston county was asked to 
| pay for half of the highway and

at three

—Father’s Day gifts at Quinn’s . ' Thomas Baldwin. of Chicago,
—e— i spent the week-end here visiting

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Shafer attend- relatives and friends, 
ed the graduation of their son,,
Lloyd, at the U. of I- Monday —Confirmation pictures at 
pom ing. He received his B.S. de- Quinn's. Leave orders and call 
gree in Agriculture , for those ordered.

Mrs. Joseph Wittier went to GU-1 Edward Reising came here from r e ^ ^ w a y  66 
man Wednesday to meet her Ashkum Friday to make his home! P°»nts in Livingston county this 
daughter, Mrs. Elmer Kibler and with his sister, Mrs. Gertrude Ha-j week in two resolutions presented 
family, of Chicago, who came to ley. i to the board of supervisors in ses-
attend the Endres-Wittler wedd- Mnj Arthur S n ick er and Miss s7  ,

| Alice Brucker, of Sibley. were ^
Mrs. Clair Kohler entertained at Thursday afternoon callers of rjght o( way depurtment of the 

three tables of bridge Friday eve- Mrs Herman waiters. division of highways, Springfield,
ning. Honors were won by Mrs. and John Gray back, of Ottawa, as-
C. G. Bartlett, Mrs. H. N. Sheeley, I R^th ^fnd sistant district highway engineer,
Mb, Teresa s .o rr  and Mm. H«n,y '  ™

.  | at the A1 Berbaum home in Cham
paign.E. H. Rumbold and daughters, 

Blanche and Mrs. Melvin Stran
ded and husband with little Janice 
and John Melvin Strandell motor-

Mr. and Mrs- James Weller and 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Savoie and

ed down from Chicago Sunday son’ of A^ kum- Sunday afternoon callers at the home of Miss
Teresa Storr.morning and spent the day at the 

Rumbold home.
Mrs. S. H. Herr, Mrs. C. L .1 

Ortman, Mrs. Leonard French, 
Mrs. Mabel Haase and Mrs. Velma 
O’Brien attended the Livingston 
county meeting of the American 
Legion Auxiliary held at Fairbury ] 
Tuesday afternoon.

Andrew Meister, of Great Bend. 
Kansas, came Friday to visit his 
brother, Mike Meister. He went 
to Kankakee Monday to spend a 
few days with his sisters, Misses 
Margaret and Susie and brother, 
Frank. He returned here Tuesday 
evening.

two 24-foot roadways with a 30- 
foot earthen parkway between the 
two traffic lanes.

The reconstructed highway 
would follow the general routing 
of present route 66 except at 
Dwight, Odell and Pontiac. At 
each of these [daces the plans pro
vide for wide curves which would 
carry the pavement west of each 
town.

Eddie Hurt, who is a member of 
the U- S. Army, stationed at Rock
ford, was a week-end visitor at 
the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Hurt, and family.

F. L. Livingston motored t o ' treatment P1" *  west of the city 
Lake Geneva. Michigan, Sunday. Continuing south the new highway 
and was accompanied home by Mr. j would rejoin the present highway 
and Mrs. Howard Trinkle, w ho |a t_a point south of Highway 116.

Memorial Park, between Pontiac 
and Cayuga, and near the Living
ston county home, south of Pon
tiac, the earthen parkway between 
the two traffic lanes would be 
narrowed down, but at other 
points it would be full 30 feet.

The total cost of the new right 
of way for the proposed pavement 
through Livingston county is esti
mated by state engineers at $185,- 
000, of which the state of Illinois 
has agreed to bear one-half the 
cost. The county of Livingston is ; 
asked to bear the remaining one- 
half—$92,600. Under the resolu- j 
tions which will come up for adop
tion later, provision is made for 
payment of the county's share 
through the motor fuel tax re
funds paid the county by the 
state. The state is to advance the 
entire amount pf the purchase 
price and the county is to refund i 
one-half of its monthly motor fuel 
tax refunds as they fall due, be-!

JU N E 1 8

S P E C I A L !

BABY CHICKS
*s%, to o
HATCHES JUNE 16TH AND 19TH ONLY

Barred Rocks . . White Rocks . . White Leghorns . . Some S tart
ed Chicks . . Order Your Chicks TodtaF . . Call or see the

had spent a week there in a cot
tage.

It is proposed to build a new; ginning Sept. 1, 1941, and continu- 
bridge over the Vermilion river j ing through a two-year period un- 
just east of the Pontiac sewage j til the county’s entire one-half has

been repaid.
The state, according to state

ments made by the engineers who 
appeared before the board, is quite 
anxious that the work of obtain
ing the necessary right of way be 
started just as soon as possible so

Wisthuff Hatcheries
CHATSWORTH 
Phone 116

FAIRBURY 
Phone 257

“A C O M PL E TE  PO U LTRY  S E R V IC E ”

Monday’s Pontiac Leader says 
the state engineers, in explaining 
the proposed new pavement, said

Richard Weller spent the week-
Karl Denton, were filling engage-: end in Chicago visiting his daugh- 
ments. ter, Miss Dororthy Weller.

J. Lester Haberkom arrived i that adjacent to Livingston county that construction may be started.
home Friday after spending most | -------- ■■ ■ ■ ■ -
of the winter in the south, where 
he and his vaudeville partner.

D I / a m 1 I \ f \ M i y \ n
A society horse show with four

teen classes will be held at th e ,
Fairbury fair grounds the evening Mr. and Mrs. Traeger Rosen- —See the new 1942 model Philco 
of June 19th, starting at 7:15. A boom left Sunday for Wilmington,!—built-in aerial—only $10.95—K. 
number of the finest horses in th e ' where Mr. Rosenboom is employ-! R. Porterfield, Chatsworth. 
middle west are entered and about ed. They expect to spend several j —

months living near the river in aj 
trailer.

K N O W *
K

75 horses are expected to compete.! 
Gate and grandstand tickets are 
75 cents. i

“Bill” Harper. ex-C- I. P. S. 
service man at Chatsworth, now a 
farmer near Springfield, blew into
town Tuesday for a brief visit-1 nett, Mrs. Leonard Kerber 
Mr. Harper received a six month’s Mrs. Theodore Meisenhelder. 
time extension for army service to -  •*—

___ __________ ______  ______  assist his mother on her farm fol-1 Dr. and Mrs. s - H- McKean and
Those from Chatsworth who at- lowing the death of his father n o t, children. Sam. John and Patsy,

The Methodist Woman’s Society 
will meet at the church Wednes
day, June 18th, at 2:15 p. m. Host
esses will be Mrs. Clarence Ben-

and

James Murtaugh. of Chicago, 
was a guest of his mother, Mrs. 
Sarah Murtaugh, Sunday.

k
tended were Mr- and Mrs. Bruno 

vSchroen, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Ashman and children, Mr. and 

;-$Iife-JUahlu4.Arii«4n and daugh
ter, Mr. and' Mrs.' Arnold Ashman

Cd son, and Mrs. Tillina Sterne n- 
rg. <.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hoppler 

and daughter. Suz*Hne, and the 
former’s parents, Mh and Mrs. HI 
Hoppler, of Greenview, came Sat
urday and remained until Monday 
a t the Charles Dorsey and Harold 
Hoppler homes. Sunday Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Dorsey and Miss 
Lena Elbert Joined them as dinner 
guests at the Harold Hoppler 
home. i  ■

A shower was given at the home 
of the bride’s parents in Forrest 
Friday evening for Miss Ruth 
Church, who is to be married to 
Herbert Knoll, of Chatsworth, 
soon., Mr. Knoll, a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Knoll, was employed 
until recently at the Bartlett lum
ber yard, but now has employment 
at Cranes, who manufacture 
plumbing fixtures in Chicago.

long ago. j left Sunday to spend two weeks at
—o— I St. Louis, Mo., where Dr. McKean

The Chatsworth Republican is stationed as a member of the 
Women’s Club met Friday after- dental examining board, 
noon at the home of Mrs. Hugh —°—
Hamilton. There was a large at- J Mrs. Kenneth Hanson, on Fri- 
tendance, including two visitors, I day accompanied Mr. Hanson’s 
Mrs. Andrew Eby and Mrs. J. S. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hanson, and 
Hill. After the lesson Mrs. Eby his sister, of Onarga. to Camp
solicited workers for the Red 
Cross and several signed up to do 
the work. Mrs- Hamilton served 
a delicious lunch with decorations 
in keeping with Flag Day.

Forrest, Tullahoma. Tennessee, to 
visit Mr. Hanson. They returned 
home Monday evening.

Mrs. Roy E. Bennett entertain
ed eighteen relatives and friends

Henry Kyburz and his bride of 
Friday are spending a week in 
Chatsworth with relatives. They 
will reside in Indianapolis.

Milford Sims went to Detroit 
nday and drove home a new 

Hudson “station wagon’’ for the 
Roach furniture, store. This is 
the first car of its kind in Chats
worth.

E
Raymond C. DeLong, of Seattle, 

Washington, who has been visit
ing his uncle, L. J. Haberkom, and 
other relatives here, left for his 
home the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Koemer, Jr. j 
and June attended the Children s ! 
Day program of St. Paul’s Luther-'! 
an church, south of Chenoa, Sun
day evening.

Twenty-six members of th e , 
Daughters of Isabelle went to J 
Pontiac Wednesday afternoon! 
where they enjoyed a luncheon 
and cards at the Vermilion Tea j 
Room. Honors at 500 were award
ed to Mrs. E. W. Cline and Mrs. I 
John Feely. _  I

A good attendance was present 
Sunday morning at the Evangeli-

Misses Dorothy^Yean Herr and 031 chtJrch for the Children’s Day
program which was given by 
twenty-five boys and girls of the 
Sunday school. The program of 
songs, exercises and recitations 
carrying out the missionary 
thought was presented amidst a 
beautiful setting of spring flowers.

Mary Ann McCarthy, of Lincoln, 
who are students at Illinois Wes
leyan, Bloomington, spent the 
week-end with the former’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Herr, and 
other relatives.

About forty merhbers of the Illi
nois Implement Dealers Club are 
expected to attend a dinner and 
business meeting at the Chats
worth hotel this evening. N. M.

Miss Dorothy Cording, of Or
lando, Florida, is here for a five 
weeks’ vacation to visit her par- 

__________ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Cord-
Sunday a t a dinner in honor of Jng. «nd other La Rochelle is making arrange-
Mr. Bennett’s birthday. The oc- had employment In Orlando for ments fQr ^  dinnerm*
casion was also In honor of his the past several years.

J°ycet  ®ennet!^  Mrs. RobertAshman was heat-' Mr and Mrs \  °[
M ro R fc h Jrt*  —  —  ess to the Lutheran Ladies’ Aid Ottawa, were guests Sunday of

Bennett’s wedding J J t ThSSday aften^on. hoo ting , Mrs. Grace Chadwick and Albert 
Out-of-town guests her mother Mrs n 1Itna Sterren- Bennett at the Chadwick home, 

berg's birthday. Mrs. Sterrenberg
anniversary, 
included Mrs. Nellie Schrock, Mrs.

Ii? rr0J1. * 7  i?  F ’ Bennett, thc recipient of many lovely Mr. Bennett and a millwright by West LaFayette, Indiana; Mr. and “
Mr. Easline is an old friend of

The Mothers' Club is sponsoring 
a physical examination at the 
grade school Thursday afternoon, 
June 19. at 1 o’clock for all chil
dren who will enter the first grade 
this Tall in both public and paroch
ial schools. Dr. Lockner and the 
county nurse, Miss Kerrins, will 
conduct the examination which 
will be free. Parents are urged 
to bring their children and re
ceive the benefit of Ibis project.

How to Get a Loan
A  person wno desires a  loan ior a sound pur
pose and who has the reasonable assurance of 
being able to repay it when due should have no 
hesitancy in applying at our bank for this ac
commodation. We are always eager to 
sound loans because they are our stock in trade.

T o get a loan simply come to the bank and tell 
our officer in charge of loans the amount you 
desire to  borrow, the purpose for which it is to 
be used, the length of time you need it, the 
security you expect to give, and the so a n a  from 
which you expect to  repay. He will s A y o u  to 
fill out a  few necessary forms to be used by the 
loan committee of the bank in discussing mm! 
authorising the loan. Then you will be prom ptly 
notified if the loan is granted, pr if it is not, we 
will tell you the reason for refusal and h o v  you 
may qualify lor one

>  f
z

C itijens Sank 
p f  C kaU ufP tth
. . CHATSWORTH ILLINOIS

Mrs. George Cook and family, of gifts. after which refreshments occupation, 
were served. The center pieces

* r i  R<Mr- and Mrs. Robert Rosenboom 
and sons, Glenn and Richard, mo-_ •  * 7 , were served. 1 ne center pieces —»r- , * , ‘ ,nu

Piper City, A. A. Raboln, Watseka werc two [arge decorated birthday Mrs. Kathryn Breunig went to tored to Columbus, Ohio. Sunday
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard — * “ — ------------------*■ —
of caka

T H E  P O C K E T B O O K  
o f  K N O W L E D G E  ^

ASCOT 600 U.fi.
S A l  C D M C a tN O  S T T M O  

AIRPLANES OR SUPtlV 
YMTHMinr----- 90

Gibson City Saturday to visit her attend the commencement ex- 
„ , .  daughter. Mrs. William Wisthuff. ercises of the Capital University 

^  who was in an auto accident near Tuesday morning. Miss Kath-
her home. Although the car was 
badly wrecked she escaped with 
minor Injuries and Mrs. Breunig 
returned to her home Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. K.
and Jean and S- J. Porterfield mo
tored to Washburn Sunday to a t
tend a reunion of the Felt family.
Other people known here who 
were present were Harry Felt, of
Champaign; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Graveside services were held on 
Pearson and Pauline, of Normal; Sunday afterhoon at the Pleasant Bork made a commendable record
and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Miller, of Rjdge cemetery for Joyce and Joan in her four years of college, ma-

Brown, twin daughters of Ivan joring in History and Latin and

ryn Bork was one of the 125 
seniors to receive their diplomas 
and she shared the Ackerman 
prize, the highest award for wo
men graduates, with Miss Jane 
Buckman, of Canton, Ohio- Miss

■Wft ACAOeMIC CAP 
0«t> M AMERIOW 

ECH00LS CfMNATB)
N GMMP,

9.000 ymttA4»

A RCUk...
r̂uoy show*
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NOH-oerotst 
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HA4 BCCN A 6R0WTI4 OF 
*-3.66f,/97.000 *  A 

•■•HSU Ogata* •
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Forrest.
Miss Mary Willstead, who 

makes her home with her brother,
I Dr. O. D- Willstead, In Hinsdale, 
came to Chatsworth Friday. Miss 

I Willstead will have a room in her 
house in the southeastern part of 

j town and will do light housekeep
ing. She plans to spend the sum
mer months here. She spent a 
week with relatives in Fisher be
fore coming to Chatsworth.

Mrs. Catherine Roth is spending 
n week at the home of her son, 
insmh Roth at Melvin. Miss Mag
gie Falter, who resides with Mrs 
Roth, went to Cabery to spend a 

I week at the home of her brother, luncn _ o__
Charles, and will also greet an- Aibert DeLong, of Chicago, 
other brother from Minnesota, | to chatsworth Sunday
who Is visiting in the Cabery vi- ftnd wag a dinner ot L j.

_____ 1 Haberkom. Mr. DeLong and a
DID YOU SEE the new Philco sister made their home for a year 

1942 model table battery set with or two with Mr. and Mrs. Haber- 
built-in aerial and ground—uses kom. Their mother died In South 
only one dry battery (guaranteed America and the husband brought 
to run radio 1,000 hoursl no wires the body of his wife back to the 
of any kind outside of set—makes y . S. for burial and left the chlld- 
a portable house radio—only 
$39.95 complete—K. R. Porterfield

her plans for 
teach.

the future are to

—Property belonging to the 
Sadie Carney estate will be sold 
at partition sale by order of the 
court in Chatsworth Saturday, 
June 21st, starting at 2 o’clock. 
The store building now occupied 
by J. A. Leggate’s restaurant w ill} 
be sold first, then the residence 
property on Route 24 and occupied 
by the Joe Kurtenbach family; 
next the 80-acre farm in Charlotte 
township described as the west

Mrs. F. H. Steiman and daugh
ter, Shirley, of Flint, Michigan; 
Mrs. Steinmans niece, Mary Ann 
Wrede, of Chicago, and Mrs. Min
nie Wrede, of Roberta, were call
ers at the home of Mrs. Wreda’s 
brother, H. M. Williams,
<*«y- .: . . . W'Wt:

and Bemeda Newman Brown, of 
near Wing, who were bom that 
morning at Fairbury hospital. The 
Rev. M. L. O’Hara, pastor of the 
Methodist church, officiated.

Members of the Home Bureau 
of Chatsworth and Charlotte 
townships held a joint afternoon 
meeting Tuesday at the home of 
Mrs. Charles Hubljr in Charlotte 
township. Miss Jessie Campbell 
gave both the minor and major 
lessons and the ladies spent a very 
delightful afternoon. Mrs. Frank 
Gaisford was assistant hostess ard half of the northwest quarter of 
assisted in the serving of a fine section 23. All these properties

( will be sold at auction to close the 
estate.

Miss Carolyn Kueffner was the 
guest of homr at a miscellaneous 
shower Saturday afternoon at the 
Hotel Chatsworth. Hostesses for 
the party were Mrs. Madeline 
Freehill, of Strawn; the Misses 
Lois and Frances Dawson, Fair
bury and Miss Josephine Crawford 
of Chatsworth. The 60 guests 
played games and honors were

____. _ .  _____awarded to Miss Alice Murtaugh,
establish a new home in Chictgo. Mlss Ann Weller and Mrs. Chas. 
He waa Albert DeLong, now ne- Bum*. Out of town guests were 
ceased but who was bom  In Chats-, Mrs. Fay Fellers, Kankakee; Mrs. 
worth and was a brother of R. C. AIfred Rebhob, Mrs. Nellie Krata, 
DeLong the Seattle, Washington Mrs A. O’Donnell, Piper City; 
man who waa here last week. Mrs. Margaret Freehil. Mrs. Mary 
That seat a good many yean  ago. Lynch, Miss Eileen Brady and 
The OitrAg" man is now an Mrs. Jerome Brady, Strawn and

Mr*. Swift Dawson, Fairbury.

lc  SALE
b l u e  r i b b o n  w a x P A P E R
1 la rg e  roll fo r  ............ 24c
1 sm all roll fo r .......... .........  lc

B o th  fo r ........................ 25c

Wisconsin Cream 
Cheese, lb................. 23c

ren in Chatsworth’until he oould

Specials
Stars and 

Stripes Bowl lc
’ Cheeri

25c
With 2 boxes of the new Cheeri 

Oats Breakfast Food 
for ..................... ........

Large Jar Companion 
Peanut Butter 2 5 c

CANNING SUPPLIES
M A S O N  J A R S  ! M ason J a r  IJd s, dozen 23r

P in ts , p e r  dozen ....................  69c P en  Je l o r S u re  Je ll, 2 fo r 23c
Q u arts , p e r  dozen ....... .......... 83c B lue Ribbon Pectin , b o ttle  15c
S q u a t Je lly  G lasses, dozen 43c C’e rto , b o ttle  ............  25c

L arg e  2 '/] C ans S ta r ll te

PEACHES
in syrup, per can

15c
Blue Ribbon Quick 

Tapioca, pkg..........

KLEENEX
2 boxes of 200 0 9  j  

tissues for s L u to

"Quick and Easy" Lemon 
Pie Filler, box ..... O v

ROLL OR QUARTERED

BUTTER, per pound___37c

C A S H & C A R R Y
W e DeU J. W. HEIKEN

m
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M\ A / HO is **■ nlake’” BS’:ed the*V head of the credit depart
ment

"Says she is from the advertising 
office,” re/lied Don Blake, assistant 
to the manager.

"Oh. deliver us!" exclaimed Man
ager Martin. "These g!rls f.o:n 
the advertising department give me 
a pain in the neck—always wanting 
to stretch their credit to the break
ing point. Show her in,” he or
dered impatiently.

•‘Mr Martin?" inquired a pleas
ant voice.

"Correct,” replied the credit man
ager.

“I am told that an employee's 
credit is limited to the amount equal 
to two weeks' salary,” said the 
pleasant voice.

“Ought to be only one week." 
■napped Martin.

"My name is Inez Harris I work 
in the advertising department for 
$45 a week and want to charge a 
bill for S172.”

"Humph!” snapped the man. 
"Nothmg small about your wants, is 
there!

“The things are so awfully pret
ty,” impulsively exclaimed the girl 

"They always are," cynically re
plied the man. "Now, you listen to 
me. young lady, and take my ad
vice. You are a new one to this 
store. My experience has been that 
all young ladies who work in the ad 
vertising department see so much 
beautiful merchandise that they 
have their heads turned. So you 
can just go back and tell Mr. Gold
man I wouldn't let you charge that 
fur coat you want to get, for I as
sume it's a coat in the August 
sale that you want to buy.”

The girl smiled and said: "Guess 
again."

"Fur scarf'1" suggested the man 
“Don’t get silver-fox ideas just be
cause you have to write advertise
ments about the darned things.” 

“I’m trying to furnish my room," 
said the girl, eagerly. "And there 
Is an oak table and a big easy chair, 
both with their prices cut in half 
Mr. Rafferty won’t hold them for 
me, because he wants to make room 
for the new stock."

"How much’ " curtly inquired Mr 
Martin.

"One hundred and three dollars 
for the two pieces," replied the girl 

"Tell Rafferty to send up the bill 
I ’ll O.K it,” said Manager Martin.

“Thanks a lot. How about the 
rest of the things I want?"

"I’ve already agreed to let you 
have more than your credit quota 
calls f^r." snapped the manager.

“I know." said the girl, nervous
ly twisting her hamlkercNcf in her 
fingers. Cut I il nevet be able to 
get anything else I like so well—so 
cheaply."

"Nothing is cheap when you 
haven't the money to p: • for it." 
growled Mr. Martin.

"Mr. Curtis won’t ho!d sample 
dishes, even with a deposit," pro
tested the girl.

"Dishes!" almost roared the man 
“ You want to charge $69 worth of 
dishes! I never heard anything 
like that before."

"They have roses pamted on them 
—little wudgv bunches that look 
just like those I remember seeing 
when 1 went to visit my grandmoth
er in Westerly."

"Some of the dishes down in 24 
are darned nice 1 lotr-ng." boldly 
commented Don Blake

"Blr.ke” grudginglv — "t'es is 
Miss Harris from the advertising. 
Miss Harris, my assistant. Mr 
Blake "

“I've run aeruss Miss Harris se\ 
oral times since she came to the 
Emporium." cheerfully announced 
Don. "I'm awfully g!a 1 at !.ist to 
know her name."

"Humph!" snorleu Martin. wh> 
had thought his young assistant 
immune to heart attacks And Don 
Blake had been indifferent to the 
pleasure-crazy young women he 
knew cared nothing about a home 
save as a parking place for their ex
tra clothes

"Humph1" repeated Mr. Martin, 
his dark eyes twinkling "Suppose 
you take a run down to section 24 
and see if you think Miss Harris has 
made a sensible selection. I'll leave 
it to you to O.K. the bill.”

"Well,” said Don Blake, a few 
moments later, "they are just the 
sort of dishes I always thought I'd 
like to have if I had a home of 
my own."

“ If I O.K your bill don't you think 
you owe me an invitation to come 
up and eat a home-cooked meal off 
the new dishes?”

"What kind of pie do you like 
best?” inquired the girl. "I'll bake 
it for you next Sunday."

"Sunk,” groaned Manager Mar
tin as his usually alert assistant re
turned dreamily to his desk.

But Don was anticipating a perfect 
dinner served by a "Dreaden” host
ess on Dresden china—gold rimmed

) 0 2̂0?*** •
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CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS
♦ LUTHERAN

"A Changeless Christ for a 
Changing World.’’

Chatsworth
Divine service at 9:00 a. m. 
Sunday School at 10:00.

Charlotte
Sunday School at 9:30 a. m. 
Divine Service at 10:30 a. m. 
Ladies’ Aid and Luther League 

will be held this Thursday.
A. F. Karsten, Pastor 

♦  -
♦ CHARLOTTE EVANGELICAL

Church School at 9:30 a. m- 
I Clarence Harms, supt.

Worship and Sermon at 10:30.
Because of Children's Day serv- 

j ice at the Emmanuel church there 
will be no evening service at Char
lotte.

Daily Vacation Bible School be
gins Monday morning June 23, at 

j 9 o'clock. All children interested 
i are cordially invited to enroll. 
] Please do so at once by getting in 
touch with Rev. Kaseh There is 
no enrollment fee. Hour of school 

J is from 9 a. m. to 3:30 p. m„ one 
week only.

♦ EMMANUEL EVANGELICAL
Church School at 9:30 a- m. 

j Chris Jensen, supt.
Children's Day program at 7:00 

p. m. The public is cordially in
vited to enjoy this program with 

i us. Come early if you want a 
I seat as we anticipate a crowd.

Dailv Vacation Bible School be
gins next Monday at 9 o'clock. All 
childitn arc most cordially invit
ed. School will be held for one 
week only, from 9 a- m., to 3:30 
p. m.. each day but Saturday. 
Please enroll at once. Notify ei
ther Miss Esther Friesleben or 
Mrs. William At tig.

Mid-week service Wednesday at 
7:30 p. m.

The program at the Charlotte 
church was well attended last 
Sunday evening. The children 
did exceptionally well. A good of
fering was received for missions.

H. E. Kasch, Minister

♦ FIRST BAPTIST
Sunday School at 10:00.
Worship Service at 11:00.
B. Y. P. U. at 6:30.
Evening Service at 7:30.
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday at 

7:30. '
Rev. John Finnan, of Waverly, 

Illinois, who is a candidate for the 
pastorate, will bring the message. 
All members are urged to attend 
these sendees.

♦ EVANGELICAL
The Daily Vacation Bible School 

which is in session this week and 
will continue for next week also, 
receives special attention. A good 
attendance and fine interest can 
be reported.

The Brotherhood of the church 
will moot for their monthly gath
ering Tuesday evening. June 17th, 
with A. F. W alter am leader.

The Sunday services will be held 
as follows:

Tlie Church School will meet at 
9:30 with classes for all ages.

Morning Worship at 10:30. Eve
ning Worship at 7:30. both ser
mons by the pastor.

The Young People’s Devotional 
Sen ior will be held at 7 p. m.

Mid-week Prayer Service and 
Bible study on Thursday evening 
at 7:30, followed by choir rehears
al.

You are cordially invited to all
services.

J. V. Bischoff, Pastor !
- ♦  -

♦  METHODIST
A very large audience witnessed 

the reception of the training class 
into membership Sunday morning. 
The class consisted of seven boys

and four girls: Junior Matthias. 
Frank Livingston, Bill Livingston, 
Glenn McKinley, Carl Remmers, 
Robert Tinker, Beryl Cording, 
Jean Porterfield, Patricia Heiken, 
Louella Perkins and Ruby Gar
mon. The choir sang two beau
tiful anthems, “God So Loved'' and 
"Keep My Commandments.” Most 
of the class made a field trip on 
Tuesday visiting several inspiring 
places in Bloomington. Friends 
and members wish for these boys 
and girls long and useful lives in 
the church of their choice, and the 
Kingdom of Christ.

Carl Fleming and Tommy As
kew are attending the Junior 
Camp at East Bay, Lake Bloom
ington. this week. The Epworth 
League Camp will be held July 10 
to lti. The lourth quarterly con
ference will be held July 2 at 7:00 
p. m.

Sunday is Father’s Day and you 
are invited to honor Father by a t
tending Sunday school at 9:45 a. 
m. and morning worship at 11:00. 
Sermon topic, "An Outstanding 
Man.”

D. Ross Fleming. Minister

Boiling Water Best for 
Preparing Cup of Tea

Tliere'i nothing mysterious about 
making good tea The rules are sim
ple and eusy Disregard those dire 
warnings about brewing your tea an 
exact number of minutes. Experi
ment and brew it to your own taste. 
But don't forget to use boiling wa
ter! Locked inside those curled up 
black leaves are the valuable oils 
and enzymes that produce the fla
vor, body, aroma and color in your 
tea cup. Boiling water will release 
them—hot water will not!

Now for a few simple directions 
for preparing a good cup of tea.

1. Use a good teapot: Earthen
ware, china or glass—not metaL

2. Scald the teapot
3. Take your Formosa Oolong, 

your English Breakfast or your Cey
lon blend and measure it carefully 
into the pot; one teaspoon for each 
cup to be brewed.

4. Get your water boiling, not just 
simmering.

5. Pour the proper amount of boil
ing water on the leaves and let it 
infuse for as long as you desire, 
preferably not less than three min
utes and not more than five or six. 
It all depends on your taste and 
the strength of tea you use.

6. Stir thoroughly and pour off the 
tea into another pot. Once the juice 
is steamed out of the leaves throw 
them away, give ’em to the cat, any
thing; but for heaven's sake, don't 
use them again. And that goes for 
tea bags, too.

7. When the tea is ready, serve It 
with lemon or milk, not cream.

8. For iced tea. prepare in the 
regular way, then pour the hot, fresh
ly made tea into tall glasses filled 
with cracked ice.

1 1  m  i - h - h - h h  i n  ■ » • + + +
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Chicago Motor Club Gives 
S E R  V I C E

SERVICE is the keystone of the entire Motor Club structure, 
no organization is better able or more willing to render the kind 
of service you as a member appreciate. The service therefore is 
world-wide, friendly, efficient, and available to you twenty-four
hours a day, every day in the year.

You will be under no obligation whatever to learn all about this 
valuable feature of your membership. We suggest that you call 
or write today for complete information.

Chicago  M o to r  Club
1‘HIL BYRON, Munager KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS | ’

IP ■*' i. -. .

♦  S T A T E  C A P I T O L  
N E W S . . .

People, Spots In The News

Chopin’s Interlode
In July, 1831, when Chopin was in 

Stuttgart, he received word that 
Warsaw had fallen. The Russians 
were In possession of the city. The 
cost poser was profoundly moved. 
To give vent to his emotions he com* 
poaad "Revolutionary Etude” for

( Widt WurTc
TRANSPORT SAILS . . .
as the liner Washington, taken 
over from U. S. Lines Army, 
sailed from New York with more 
than 3,000 troops for Panama, 
Hawaii a n d  t h e  Philippine 
Islands. ”

With the suggestion that Illinois 
citizens observe the occasion "in 
the typical and customary man
ner.” Governor Dwight H Green 
officially proclamed Sunday. June 
15, as Father's Day.

'.The first observance of Fath
er's Day occured more than thirty 
years ago," the Governor's pro
clamation said. "It had its origin 
in the devoted thoughtfulness of 
an American woman whose father 
had been a veteran of the Civil 
War.

"Widening through the years, 
the custom of setting aside the 
third Sunday in June of each year 
as Father's Day is now well es
tablished.

"The home is the unit of our so
ciety. It.seem s fitting that this 
recognition be given to American 
fathers, heads of our nation’s
homes.”

- ♦  -
An excellent crop of peaches is 

expected in Illinois this season, 
according to the S ta te  Depart
ment of Agriculture. New or
chards coming into bearing favor
able spring and careful tending 
are combined to make a good crop. 
Union, Jackson. IHil&ski, Massac, 
Franklin, Jefferson and Marion 
counties lead in the production r/ 
peaches.

- ♦  -
Several thousand Ilinois farm 

boys are attending the annual 
Future Farmers of America state 
convention at Urbana, June 11 to 
13. TTiey will compete in judging 
live stock and grain, elect officers 
and choose the slate champion F. 
F. A. public speaker. The Future 
Farmers of America, a national 
organization of students in voca
tional agriculture, has 400 chap
ters and 13.000 members in Illi
nois.

- -♦ -
Governor Dwight H- Green has 

signed the bill increasing the state 
tax on beer, wines and liquor. Ef
fective July 1, the new tax rates 
are expected to produce an ad- 
dional $9,500,000 yearly. This 
extra revenue, together with the 
amount expected to be raised by 
the cigarette and oil production 
tax measures, will help offset the 
decreased state income to be 
caused by the reduction of the 
state sales tax from three cents to 
two cents which will take place 
July 1, Savings effected In the 
state budget are expected to make 
up the difference,

------------ A------------
—Correct wedding announce- j 

ments a t The Plaindealer office.

New Cure for Dysentery 
Listed at Johns Hopkins

A cure for bacillary dysentery, 
the disease which decimated the 
British army at Gallipoli in 1915 and 
in the Tigris Basin in 1916, has been 
listed at Johns Hopkins university 
with the placing of the ailment 
among a series of war diseases 
which sulfanilamide or its deriva
tives will cure.

Besides being a threat to troops 
anywhere in the tropics, as in Puer
to Rico. Panama or the Philippines, 
or on warships off China, bacillary 
dysentery is common among chil
dren in the United States, particu
larly in the South, where death rates 
as high as 15 per cent have been 
recorded.

The cure for bacillary dysentery 
is sulfaguanidine. a derivative of sul
fanilamide. It was devised by Dr. 
E. Kennerly Marshall, professor of 
pharmacology and experimental 
therapeutics at Johns Hopkins.

Dr. Perrin H. Long, professor of 
preventive medicine at Johns Hop
kins, the man who was responsible 
for the introduction of the sulfona
mide group of drugs into the United 
States four years ago. said today 
that Dr. Marshall's drug had cured 
acute cases "very promptly.” He 
said that sulfaguanidine also made 
It possible to sterilize the intestinal 
tract so that surgeons could per
form such operations as those for 
cancer without infection interfering 
with subsequent healing of the in
cision.

Frigidaire

Screen F are  Taken Seriously
If you don't think the general pub

lic-meaning about 88 per cent of 
those 88,000,000 people popularly 
supposed to attend the movies every 
week—don't take their screen fare 
seriously, take another guess. A  

storm of protest came from all over 
the country when a teen-age actor 
brought home his girl at the break 
of dawn. A running gag in one pic-

the perpetual influence of pin-mar
ble games. This brought a protest 
by fans who thought it encouraged 
gambling. Women's clubs and pro
hibition groups heaved a barrage of 
stem warnings when the hero in an
other picture drowns his domestic 
sorrows by tossing down one drink 
after another. One studio received 
a letter from Brooklyn teachers who 
asked If "Mazie" couldn't improve 
her English in her pictures, and the 
studio ordered dialogue writers to 
insert in Mazie's future pictures a 
line to the effect that unfortunately 
"she never had much schooling and 
that she wished she could talk bet
ter, but has to express herself the 
best she can.”

With These New Frigidaire Features
. One more shelf than other •  Super-Powered Meter- 

6 cu. ft. refrigerator* Miser...Saves Current
•  Famous Quickube Trays ,  ALL Porcelain Interior
* Space Saving Shelves eluding door panel

L o w  P ric e d  F rig id a ire  
Electric R a n g e s

Accessories Transform  Frock
Try the trick of new costume ac

cessories if you long for a change of 
costume scenery, says an authority 
on costume accessories. Get several 
sets of them, she declares, and dif
ferent, so your old wardrobe will 
perk up in amazement and there is 
a new world all about you. A new 
bag and gloves will create an aura 
of magic for your simplest frock, 
and a sparkling necklace, with 
bracelet to match, or a glamorous 
pin for your lapel. A frosty white 
blouse. A vivid turban to twist about 
your hair to transform you into an 
alluring figure from the Southern 
strands.

NAVY 
James P. Grot 
draulic engineer of . . 
Company o f America and civil
ian whose recommendaU *"*
November saved N avy-----

to ad $2,000,000 on eonetruetton
tigs shftckted much___ ^ T___ w______
but it's still important enough to. ad $2 000,0$$ __ 
have a "week5’ devoted to it cost of undennrotmd oil sta
<**« “ •«*>•. I f t . 4 8 K - . t - l

Lloyd, i further technical

’S FUNNY
How Folks 
Store Stuff 
In An Attic 
When They 
Can Cash In
With AW.

‘Road Hog* Pet Peeve
Poll of sentiment among motor

ists at a recent eastern automobile 
show placed the “road hog” at the 
top of the list among the pet aver
sions of drivers. Thirty per cent of 
the answers named toe "road hog" 
with 9  per cent naming toe "driv
en  who cut in." Other annoyances 
Included careless pedestrians, o  
place to park, failure 
failure to dh

l  i

Is *  What You Get >
e Exclusive New RadiAut ube •  Thermixer Cooker-Cooks s 

Cooking Units whole meal for less than U
•  Lifetime Porcelain Inside * Beautiful Cooking Top

and Out Lamp
•  Thrifty, 8uper-Size Ov. . . .  and ■ score of other
•  High-Speed Broiler advanced features
Cook-Meater Oxen Control ilhwtrated, optional at aUeM extra coat.

M e r e  F or Y o u r  M o s e y  I

The Philco Radio Shop
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Soap Wrappers

By LUCIE A. O’BRIEN
(M cC lure Syndicate—WNU Service !

JENNIE slumped In the rickety 
■O kitchen rocker, her work-rough
ened hands nervelessly clasping a 
sodden handkerchief. Her tear- 
awollen eyes no longer reflected des
perate courage. They were dull with 
hopelessness.

For three hours the village chief, 
hts assistant and Mrs. Haard, the 
mlstreas of Birch Clump, had tried 
by every means to make the girl ad
m it taking Mrs. Jerome's expensive 
-compact The vanity case was on 
the dresser. Jennie had tidied up. 
The case was gone.

"That’s the thanks I get. I took 
you from an Institution and for two 
years I treated you grand. You re
pay me by stealing from a guest 
My tourist trade will be ruined.”

At first Jennie replied mildly: 
"Why, no, I didn't take Mrs. Je
rome's compact.” I’ll be sent to 
Jail, thought Jennie. What of it? 
Jail's  no worse than the institution, 
•or here.

Suddenly remembrance stabbed 
Jennie. Her secret! She sobbed: 
"Don't send me away.”

She Just couldn't leave Mrs. 
Haard’s. Mrs. Haard was hard. 
And it was no cinch being the only 
maid in a tourist home.

The past summer Jennie had 
stopped wondering for life had 
smiled upon her. She was in love 
with a bronzed god who drove a 
truck.

Their first meeting occurred the 
day before the Fourth. HE was buy
ing gasoline at the general store ad
joining Birch Clump. Jennie was 
atop the stone wall, snipping ram
bler roses. Her foot slipped . . .

HE reached the wall in one bound 
and caught Jennie in his strong 
arms. "Watch your step. kid. Scis
sors jab you? Yep. Here." HE pro
duced an unfolded, grecn-boidered 
handkerchief and bound up the 
bleeding scratch.

"Th-thanks,” gasped Jennie.
A week lagged. Then Jennie saw 

the truck lumbering up the hill. She 
waved frantically, jumped from the 
wall—and sprawled flat on her face.

Brakes grated. Jennie was lifted 
up, oh, so gently! HE inquired 
laughingly: "You practicing tum
bling acts?"

Jennie, oblivious to scraped palms 
and scratched nose, held out a care
fully laundered handkerchief.

HE grinned. "Too bad nice la- 
dee washee hankie.” HE told Jen
nie to moisten the handkerchief and 
then he applied the dampened cor
ner to her bruises. Wild Joy pos
sessed Jennie. She seized the hand
kerchief, stammered: "Next time— 
you go by—” and fled.

Two weeks dragged by. No more 
roses. Jennie's heart sickened, then 
sang, for one glorious morning up 
the hill flashed the fairy coach. That 
night, Jennie daringly sneaked out 
to her first date with Curly.

The memory of succeeding rap
turous evenings kept Jennie singing 
at her tasks. Now Jennie sat crum
pled in a broken rocker. Life 
mocked her.

Just a few days before, four tour
ing stenographers had summoned 
Jennie to aid in their departure. 
She was fascinated by their lovely 
clothes and lovelier complexions.

"Sit here. Jennie," ordered one. 
indicating the vanity dresser bench.

The speaker removed pads from 
an open, pink-enameled case. Sub
stituting cotton, she dusted Jennie's 
heart-shaped face with scented pow
der; smoothed dabs of orange paste 
into a rosy flush; outlined a Cupid's 
bow mouth.

"Th-thanks.” stammered Jennie. 
How could she keep beautiful—for 
him—without a compact? Wait. 
Where had she seen one? A shining 
black case rimmed with sparkling 
stones, flaunting a brilliant J.

Jennie remembered . . .
• • •

Questions and accusations: accu
sations and questions. The merci
less grilling was interrupted by a 
thumping knock and Curly burst in 
saying: "Jennie, here’s your doo
dad. You forgot—” He held out a 
black disk edged with stones, a 
rampant J holding the center.

" I’ll take that. You stay as Is,” 
the chief ordered, flashing his badge.

Mrs. Jerome twittered from the 
threshold: “Found my compact. So 
carelc-ss So sorry, Jennie.” She 
placed a soiled white bag on Jen
nie's icy knees. "To pay for your 
inconvenience.” She fluttered out, 
immensely pleased with her gener
osity.

"Where did you get this case?" 
Mrs Haard demanded suspiciously.

"With soap wrappers." whispered 
Jennie. "I’d been saving them since 
I came, to get a warm sweater.”

"You took my soap wrappers—” , 
began Mrs. Haard.

"I took them from the waste bas
ket, after you threw them away.” 
•lghed Jennie.

"My property—” continued Mrs. 
Haard.

"You skinflint," blazed Curly. 
"Jail’s too good for you. You worked 
this kid to death and half starved 
her. What about her back wages. 
If ever anyf"

Mrs. Haard’s eyes dilated. Her
mouth twitched.

"Don’t worry. Jen’s leaving. Keep 
quiet .  She’s of age. Just try  to 
make trouble. Here—” He grabbed 
the cheap tin case from  the chiefs 
t o n j —"m ake yourself over. Come, 
Jen. the town clerk's got a Job to 
do on us.”
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LpRtN't POLLi What do Kids really think about movlaa, divorce, candy, comical William Raad (right), of the Rood ny. Chicago, maker* of butterscotch and safety tuckers, inltl
A IM IN G  T O  P L E A S E ! O liv ia  d a  
H a v illa n d  d ra w s  a bow  on a  b e a u , 

, ,, . .  „  „  _  „  ,  _ - .  . a n d  se a ls  th e  lu re  w ith  t h a t  sm ile  t h a t
^ R ^ “A r . ; . ^ " i h ? t t r A U ^ .? ; :K S w ^ it ;of l r T C m b ^ ,e.*h,,iJ r r  h,lp*d m*k* h,r the *u r"guectloner* staff,'*

CHAMPION—Papers fly as Albert Tangora, who holds ths speed typing record of 141 words a minute, prepares to defend his title at the 9th Annual World’a Typing Championships In Chicago, Juno 19-20. Ho has been In training for three months for the event.

ROY WEATHERLY, Star- w o  . .  —  » » » e w v * e * * S  C  —Cleveland Indian*, did Me — --- -— . ------' ' Mayer Ptorollo H. LaOuardla the firsthe "told ticket to "Thumb* . York recent the Mayor's

oenteHIoBlit for ■----- of —Britain when
i Americacan Ambulance Corps Dinner hold Ispresentation took place at 

the City HolL

PLAY TIME! There’s nothing more exhilarating than a beach frolic on a bright, summery day, particularly If you're wearing Polaroid Day Glasses, Ilka the pretty ml»» above, as protection against eyestrain and headaches Induced by the tun a alar*. Mad* by the American Optical Company of •outhbrldge, Maes., theta scientific tun glaeaaa soften bright aunlight and filter out reflected glare from horizontal aurfaeea such as reads, water, beaches, 
sand and ice.

C A M B R A G R A P H S  || M elvin N ews
. . G e rtru d e  Underwood

1 M**>. Mary Roland spun; r  rlday
In Gibson with Mrs Emma Shilts.

Janie Shilts and Stella Gedel- 
raan were Champaign callers Fri-

id ,y -
Mr. and Mrs. John Plank, of 

Chatsworth, spent Thursday with 
Margaret Thompson.

Arthur Keiner, Chicago, spent 
the week-end here with his par- , 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Abel Keiner

James Shives, of Chicago, spent 
the week-end here with his par- i 
ents, Mr. and Mrs Ernest Shives.

| Miss Gertrude Lameraus en ter
tained the Service Class of the M. 
E. church at her home Monday 
evening.

Mrs. Lizzie Sharp and Nettie 
Carter, in company with Josie 
Short of Paxton, were Blooming
ton callers Saturday.

Miss Doris Brownlee, of Bloom
ington. spent a portion of the 
week with her parents, Mr. and 
O. J. Brownlee and family.

I —n—
Mrs. Fred Mohr and Mrs. Asa 

Bryant entertained the Ladies’
| Aid of the Congregational church 
at the home of the former Wed
nesday afternoon.

I Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Sharp, of 
1 Warsaw, spent the week-end here 
with relatives. They were ac
companied home by Frank Sharp 
who had spent the winter with 
Mr- and Mrs. George Sharp.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ford and 
daughters. Velma and Dorothy 
and son Clinton and Mr. and Mrs 
Floyd Ford attended the funeral 
of the former's daughter. Mrs. Ha
zel Ford-Keith at Elliott Monday. 
She leaves also her husband, H ar
ry Keith, a patient at the Pontiac 

I sanatorium and two children. Je r
ry Edwin. 3 and Emily Jane 2. 
Burial was in the Greenwood cem 

, etery near Arrowsmith.
--O--

I Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hagen, 
newlyweds, of Tacoma. Washing
ton, spent a portion of the week 
here with relatives. On Thursday 
evening they were dinner guests

of Mr and Mrs. Robert Walesby 
and son Philip. Present were 
Stella Gedelman, Janie Shilts, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Gedelman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Gedelman and son 
Albert, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Neth- 
erton and son Leland of Melvin, 
and Floyd Netherton of Blooming
ton. They were en route to New 
York, afte r which they will re
turn to Tacoma, where they will 
reside. Mrs. Hagen is a sister of 
Mr. Walesby.

—For the boy going away to  
army camp nothing will be morn 
welcome than a subscription to  
The Plaindealer.

—Try a Plaindealer want ad.

In a high school baseball game 
at Allen, Mich., Art Kinney and 
Jim Maloney each pitched no hit
ters, but Kinney won his own 
game, 1 to 2, by scoring on an er
ror after he had walked.

Highest Cash Price
PAID FOB DEAD ANIMALS

HORSES - CATTLE - HOGS 
Also crippled or disabled stock 

Phone Closest Station 
Cropsey 14R-2 Odell 24
Paxton 129 Momence 14

D ead  A nim al D isposal C o.
We pay phone calls—tell operator 

to reverse charges
J—18

Far in Sale j
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S A T U R D A Y , J U N E  14, 1941
a* £On the premises, beginning at 2 p. m., standard time, _  

trustee of the owners, I will sell at Public Auction, the farm 
described as follows:

The Southwest Quarter (SWVi) of section five (5) Town
ship 24 North, Range 9 East of the third principal meridian 
situated in the county of Ford, in the state of Illinois.

I M P R O V E M E N T S
The improvements consist of good seven room residence, 

good basement. Summer kitchen attached to house. Cistern 
water in house. Untailing well with good windmill; good barn, 
double eorncrib. holding 3.000 bushels of corn, oats bin overhead- 
machine shed and garage. This farm is well fenced and drain
ed. The soil is all fertile black prairie loam, and is all und >r 
cultivation.

This farm is one-half mile south and one and one-half miles 
east of Melvin, an excellent grain market. Grade school clo.e 
by, other accredited schools in Melvin.

TERMS OF SALE: CASH--Purchaser to pay fifteen per 
cent of hid on day of sale, balance on delivery of deed Will give 
merchantable title.

J a m e s  F i e l d i n g
TRUSTEE

rOL. H. J. DOWNS, Auctioneer 40-41 •

I cold in hot w»qther.

Good newt lot milk man and house- 
wild are the new. lightweight Handi- 
quart bottles recently introduced in 
Philadelphia by Abbott* Dairies and 
nationally dislnbuted The Hundi- 
quart is estimated tu save a milk 
man I rum lilting an extra 3,000 
pounds o week. ------------

CARDINALS FINALLY 
HIT THEIR STRIDE

(By Sports Reporter) 
Behind the six-hit pitching of 

Joe Smith, the Chatsworth Card
inals went out to beat the Fair- 
bury Merchants, on their own dia
mond, 6-2. The game was tied 
a t 2-all until the 9th when Chats
worth pushed across four runs. D. 
Milstead gained life as Frye drop
ped his high infield fly. Brother 
Bob followed with a single. After

Dassow popped out E. Finefield. 
on a ground hit, was safe when 
Popejoy’s throw to home was too 
late to get D. Milstead. Smith 
singled Bob home and then stole 
second, scoring along with E. 
Finefield on Bergan’s hit to left 
field. The inning subsided as K. j 
Hummel and H. Finefield ground
ed o u t

Fairbury scored In the second 
inning when Dernier got a base 
hit and scored as Bruoker singled

H E A D L I N E S  J W
Tennis i i  a  gam•  that 
demands a  cold and 
ref ret hi ng drink alter 
playing. L u c i l l e  
Casey, above, popu
lar New York beauty, 
is pictured pouring 
herseli a  Coca-Cola 
irom a light and dura
ble glass bottle made 
by the new Du rag las 
technique Miss Casey 
uses a Frigidaire re- 

to keep her

Good Neighbor"—Seno- 
rita Lolita Martinez, lovely 
South American girl selected 
as typical ol the goodwill be
tween Pan-America and the 
U S„ is shown holding a  far 
of glass-packed coffee, import
ant commodity in building 
Iriendly relations between the 
Americas.

No substitute lor the 
eye has been found 
ior se lec ting  the 
vari-colored gran
ules which give col- 

fire-re sistance 
to the* asphalt 
shingle — most 
w idely used 
fire • resistant 
root shingle in 
the country,

to right field, but was trying to 
reach second. Chatsworth tied it 
up in the visitors’ half of the 3rd | 
when E. Finefield was hit by a 
pitched ball, moved to third on a 
hit and then scored on an infield 
out. The boys then went into the 
lead when Bergan singled to right. 
K. Hummel driving him in on a 
long hit to center field, and an er
ror on the center fielder.

Fairbury tied it in the sixth as 
Lindholm singled and scored on 
Freed’s hit- But FTeed was out 
trying to stretch It into a double. 
All was quiet until the 9th when 
the big rally started.

The Cardinals now seem to have 
hit their stride as all who saw the 
game can say. They completed 
some tricky plays, including the 
hidden ball trick, and not an er
ror was made.

Pontiac here next Sunday. 
Game time 2:30 p. nv. CST. 
Chatsworth 001 010 004—6 7 0 
Fairbury 010 001 000—2 7 2

Smith and Finefield; Powell. 
Frye and Reed.

Other countv league scores were 
Loretto 000 101 002— 4 10 4
Pontiac 330 102 23x—14 10 4

D- Masching. Mulbach and B. 
Masching; Haas and Koerner. j

Manville 402 202 020—12 15 7
Flanagan 202 400 18x—17 17 7

Stam s and V. Trainer Weich- 
man and Fosdick.

Dwight 011 511 000—9 13 4
Reading 030 110 000—5 8 3
Knudsen and McConnell; Wheeler 
and Negray.

“ R e d d y  T e l l s  M e T h a i I W ill H a v e

FRESHER TASTIER FOODS with 
MY NEW REFRIGERATOR”

Tip Top Tippers
After they had eaten $1 meals 

In a Carlyle, 111., cafe, one of two 
wealthy Texas oil operators of
fered to double whatever tip the 
other left. By the time a halt 
was called, the waitresses had re
ceived a total tip of $360.

H  L. LO C K N ER , M- D .
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Office O ver V irg in ia  T hee Ire 

TELEPH O N ES
Office 13«R-2 Bee. 1S6R 8

H . R . W O R K M A N , D.D-S.
D EN TIST—X-RAY

In  th e  Dr. 8. H. McKean O ffice Building 
CHATSW ORTH. ILL .

O ffice H ours T uesdays an d  F rid a y s  
9 :00  a. m. to  12:00 m .: 1:00 to  5:80

p. m. an d  7:00 to  9:10 p. m. .
Evening* By Appointment_J

A pp o in tm en ts  m ay be  m ad*  d a ily  a t  the 
office— P hoa*  l i t

GREATEST VALUE IN 
HOTPOINT HISTORY

You'll enjoy having this new refrigerator in yoar 
kitchen! Y ou'll enjoy more what you eat— treat 
the whole family to delicious ice creams, frozen 
desserts, and salads —  taste a new freshness in 
everything you eat! You save more on what you 
buy too. because foods are always safely protected, 
you can buy in large quantities on bargain days—  
make your food dollars stretch farther than ever! 
A new refrigerator will make your living more 
enjoyable the year 'round. Investigate today!

U u t p g U l t
Electric Refrigerator
THE N EW EST M O D E LS 

M O W  O N  D IS P L A Y  
IN O U R SH O W R O O M

D R . H- J . F IN N E G A N
Sewceeeer to Dr. A. W. Peadergest 

OPTOMETRIST
At Dorsey Miters Store the Second no 

Fourth Thursdays of Rneh Month 
Offleo Over Wade's Dreg 

FAIRBURY. ILL

CENTRAL ILLINOIS 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
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THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER. CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

U ll lit i

!
F ro m  T h u rs d a y , J u n e  12  to  

S a tu rd a y , J u n e  21

*

Regular $4.00 Perma
nent ........................... $1.75

Regular -5.00 Oil Ma- d * 0  C f j  
chineless Permanent V M e v V r

Shampoo, Wave, Neck 
Clip or Rinse 35c

V E R N A ’S  
B e a u t y  S h o p

(Over Burns Hardware) 
Phone 88R-2 Chatsworth

□

THE VIRGINIA 
THEATRE

CHATSW ORTH, ILL.

1 Thursday, June 12
JEAN HERSHOLT and 

FAY WRAY in

“Melody for Three”
O Friday and Saturday 
•  June IS and 14

Lucille Ball and George 
Murphy in

“A Girl, A Guy and 
a Gob ”

I Sunday and Monday 
► June 15-16

Jean Arthur and Chas. 
Cobum in

“The Devil and Miss 
Jones”

•  Tuesday and Wednesday
•  June 17-18

Barbara Stanwyck and 
Henry Fonda in

‘Lady Eve”
Thursday, June 10

‘TO Wait for You’

Pewter Was an Essential 
Commodity ioE arlyP oy*
Pewtpr was an essential com mud', 

Ity iu the early day* of America 
and those who were responsible lor. 
it* production were kept busy turn
ing out articles needed in the home. 
Almost every community had its 
pewterers. Little skill was required 
to produce plates, basins, mugs and 
the like, as they required only cast
ing. finishing on a lathe and a little 
soldering or welding.

For a period ol nearly 100 years 
belore the Revolution, pewter was 
practically the only tableware 
available. Gradually it had supple
mented the woodenware ol the early 
days ol settlement. Many ol the 
designs were copied Irom English 
pieces which were shipped to the 
Colonies, but on the whole the 
American pewterers confined them
selves to making plain and practical 
pieces ol their own designing.

It may be noted that many ol the 
households had their own molds lor 
the small pieces such as spoons and 
other articles in general use. It was 
a neighborly act to lend these molds 
to others as they needed them, 
much as our grandmothers loaned 
their candle molds and large copper 
kettles to make apple butter and 
other good things.

While today we collect pewter lor 
its tradition and association, we also 
recognize the lact that it has a dis
tinct decorative value. The solt 
gleam ol this old metal makes a 
pleasing background when arranged 
in an open cupboard or on shelves 
in a room paneled with pine. It is 
especially appropriate tor the ranch 
or suburban home.

m i sfrk.
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Mauri Rose, co-winner with Floyd Davis of the 1941 Indianapolis 500-mile race, is pictured above in 
the American-built car which he drove to his first speedway victory. His car forced out of the race at 
the 155-mile mark. Rose took the wheel of the car which was being driven by Floyd Davis, and took it 
from 15th place to first place, averaging 115.117 mil^s per hour on the same set of Firestone Tires that 
were on the car when the race began.

THE DAILY VACATION 
BIBLE SCHOOL

Wald -Ulis u«ur at Ihf Evapfffl-
ical church, is well attended ana

-a

Chemists Invent Diet
Costing $1.80 a Year

Two formulas either of which re
portedly would feed a person prop
erly at a yearly cost of SI.80. may
be offered to the United States gov
ernment.

Dr. Robert S. Harris of Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology an
nounced the formulas in a paper 
presented at the seventy-seventh an
nual meeting of the New England 
Dental society in Boston.

He said the preparations, devel
oped by himself and other technol
ogy biochemists, were virtually com
plete foods.

Dr. Harris denied a published re
port that the formulas had been pre
sented to the federal government or 
to the British government.

The formulas:
No. 1—A 20 gram preparation of 

skim milk powder, whole wheat 
meal, solvent soy bean meal and a 
concentrate of all necessary vita
mins except vitamin C.

No. 2—A 20 gram formula of oats, 
corn, wheat, skim milk and a con
centrate of all necessary vitamins 
except vitamin C.

Dr. Harris said the preparations 
resembled com flakes and were 
eaten like cereals. Two ounces of 
tomato juice daily, he said, would 
supply the vitamin C deficiency.

Asserting that the mixtures were 
“more or less a medicine,” he 
doubted that they ever would re
place the normal human diet.

WED IN A 
PRETTY CHURCH

C E R E M O N Y V i
♦ Miss Carolyn Kueffner 
Exchanges Vows With 
C. V. Phillips Tuesday

Miss Carolyn Kueffner and C. V. 
Phillips exchanged sacred m ar
riage vows Tuesday morning, 
June 10th, in Saints Peter and 
Paul’s Catholic church. The tra 
ditional nuptials were solemnized 
amidst a rainbow of colorful a t
tendants and before an elaborately 
decorated altar. The Reverend 
Philip Markey. pastor of the par
ish, officiated at the double ring 
ceremony and celebrated the Nup
tial Mass.

The altar was decked with Ma 
Perkins roses and vuri-colored pe
onies. The bridal party entered 
the church to the strains of the 
Lohengrin Bridal Chorus, and ap
proached the altar by way of the 
center aisle. Four bridesmaids] 
attended the bride. Rita Ann, the 
youngest sister of the bride, wore 
a green chiffon flowered organdy- 
floor length gown. Mary Eliza
beth Trainor, cousin of the bride, 
was attired in misty powder blue 
silk organdy and an Eton jacket. 
Maryjane Kueffner donned a 
dainty orchid challis sheer fitted

♦ E D I G R A P H S

Even the m atter of Hess, 
won’t take the mind of the un
ions off of strikes.

★
One thing about living in a 

trailer is that it isn’t hard to 
get away from an unpleasant 
neighborhood.

★
The Constitution guaran

tees you the pursuit of happi
ness- but it doesn't guaran
tee to run the race for you. 

★
A girl may not think in 

June that the f< llow she is 
marrying is worthy of her but 
she waits until January to tell 
him so.

W ing N ew s
. . . Joseph Fellers

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Barclay 
left Thursdayf or a ten days’ fish
ing trip in the northern states.

Miss Velda Hoke is spending 
this week with friends at Kanka
kee.

Miss Lcta Allen, who has been 
employed at Kankakee, has been 
spending a two weeks’ vacation 
with her parents.

Mrs. James Perrine, on Thurs
day evening had dinner at the 
home of her son, Earl, north of 
town, the occasion being her birth
day.

a splendid force of tdAchfrs serve 
the school very acceptably.

others td  join; sonie chQdnm have ,m"
gone to boys and girls camps and 
will enroll as soon as they return.

The curriculum of the school is 
as follows: -

Opening bell at 8:30 a- m.
Processional, salute of the 

American flag and Christian flag
8:35.

Joint worship period 8:35—8:50.
Class session, various studies, 

memory work, habit talks, hand 
work, 8:50 to 9:40.

Recess -supervised games—9:40 
to 9:55.

Music period, 9:55 to 10:15.
Class session, 10:15 to 11:05.
Closing assembly, announce

ments, 11:05 to 11:15.
Recession.

I TA\e following teachers serve 
the school:

Dean of School, Rev. J. V. Bis- 
choff.

I Intermediate—Senior class. Rev.
Ross D. Fleming, Rev. J. V. Bis- 
choff.

Juniors—Mrs. Walter Grosen- 
bach. Miss Nellie Ruppel, Mrs. J.
V. Bischoff.

I Primary class—Miss Jerleen Ro
mans, Miss Rosemary Bess, Miss 
Jeanne Knittles.

Beginners class—Mrs. Ross D.
Fleming, Mrs. M. R. Sims.

I Pianist and Registrar — Miss 
Mary Ann Zorn.

1942 MODEL PHILCOS HERE
The first shipment of the new 

Philcos for 1942 are on display 
nwtr Battery radio wtth i r a i l f

S-aerial-and ground is the Iqtost 
vention—see this new set—all 

ilete with dry battery pack 
New Electric sets 

from $9.95 up. One special good 
table model se t for $32.50. All 
sets have built-in aerials.

K. R. PORTERFIELD

THURSDAY, JUNE IS. 1941

Distribution Ordered
Judge Ray Sesler, in the circuit 

court, has entered an order of dis
tribution in the case brought by 
Clifford Hill and others, against 
Frank H. Herr, executor.

—Try a Plaindealer want ad.

Here is the program you’ll 
sponsor for Father’s Day

CULLOM MAN 
KILLED BY TRAIN 
IN BLUE ISLAND

W hether you live at home or miles 
away from your Dad . . .

W hether you have feathered your 
nest or are just building it . . .

Michael J. McDermott, 89,
Cullom. was killed by a train 
Blue Island Monday. The cause 

Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Stephens of his death was a skull fracture-1 w hether you are 8 and in school

taught the Phillips school, Dis
trict 247, for the past two years.

The groom attended West J e r
sey Elementary Toulon high 
school and Illinoi'- -State Normal 
University, where the couple met. 
He is the manager of the men’s 
clothing division of the Ward De
partment Store in Jacksonville.

The groom refuses to reveal the 
destination of their honeymoon, 
but the trousseau was designed to 
accommodate a two weeks’ holi- 
ria>. The couply will be at home 
to their friends after June 23 at 
411 W. Douglas. Jacksonville. 111.

The bride’s going away ensem
ble was a tailored beige redingote
with luggage lap spectators, scui- 

formal and Lois Dawson appeared ptured bag. Colonial poke bonnest 
in a dusty rose net with lace in -! and a corsage of talisman roses, 
serts in the sleeves at the squared] Guests from out of town were: 
neckline and throughout the bil- Mr- and Mrs. W. J. Lynch and

C E N T R A L
T H E A T R E
FAIRBURY ILLINOIS

Cool . C om fortab le

Sat., Ju n e  14 Mat. 2:80
NOTE: All time shown is 
daylight saving time . . for 
the benefit of those still on 
regular time our box office 
will be open till 10 p m.. D. 
S. T.; 9:00 o'clock regular 
time.

Gene Aut.y and Smil.y 
Burnette in

“The Singing Hill”
Added:

Cartoon and special short, 
“Power and the Land.’’ the 
Story °f rural electrification

Sim., Mon. June 15-16
Con. Sun. from 2:30, DST.
Anna NEAGIE.

Map Maker* Having Trouble
So you think the average map 

I maker is cleaning up in these days 
of war? Well, you are wrong, ac
cording to one of the four globe
companies in th? United States. The 
truth of the matter is that they are 

! hardly getting along, said the presi
dent of one company. There was a 
I: ’2 splurge of mapbuying right aft
er the war started, but it died down 

nht away and nothing has hap- 
i i :ed since, the official said. There 

. s a bit of map buying when Ger- 
any went into Belgium, but it end- 

i  rv'rkly. Changing conditions in I 
k.s country also necessitate change j 
n map making A big atlas, put out 

i e con pany, with an index that 
r.-s 2 " ; CJ items, will have to be 

it?: t d cue to the census. Fif- 
t thou'and miles of railroad 

.v. t.-co abandoned in the last 10 
a.id these will have to come 

I the maps. So, all in all. the 
j  -be and map makers are having 
troubles of their own keeping pace 
with the march of Hitler and the 
march of progress in the United 
'hates.

lowing skirt. All wore flowered 
tiaras, draped with matching net, 
and each carried a Colonial bou
quet of carnations, snap dragons 
and baby's breath.

Four ushers, Richard and Mau
rice Hahn. Saunemin; Theos An
derson, of Gibson City, and Fran-

Harold; Mr. and Mrs. J. E Trainor 
and Mr and Mrs Joseph Frecnill 
and family, of Strawn; Mr ar.d 
Mrs. Edward Shuetz, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Dickinson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Dundas and Burke, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Meade Frankinfitld, 
all of Downers Grove; Mrs. Rose

and children, Mrs. Mino Harms 
and children spent Sunday at the 
Brookfield zoo.

Mrs. Mary Fellers left Tuesday 
morning for a few days’ visit at 
Watseka.

Mrs. Mary Collins and son, Rob
ert, of Oak Park, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Collins and daughter, Mary 
Jane, of Manteno. and Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Odewald, of Clifton, 
spent Sunday at the John Hanley 
home.

Marvin Maurer, of Oblong, 
spent a week's vacation with his 
parents, here before being trans
ferred to Mt- Vernon.

The Wabash Railway Company 
has an ertra gang of men working 
through town; also a paint gang.

The farmers of this community 
have been quite busy putting up 
hay the past week.

LIBRARY BOOKS 
ARE BEING 
CATALOGUED

Mrs. Royal Bartrum, of Normal, 
has started the work of eataloug- 
ing the books of the Chatsworth 
library- She is to be assisted by 
Misses Mildred Finefield and Do- I ! 
lores Kane, of Chatsworth

The project will require some -.

that you should
i be

He had been visiting his son in Qr 4g nnd f(?e,
Blue Island for two weeks at the 
time of the accident.

Funeral services will be held a t ;
9 a. m. Thursday at St. John’s YOU’LL WANT YOUR DAD TO 
Catholic church in Cullom. The HAVE t h e s e  KINE PRESENTS 
Rev. Fr. John Kendrick In charge.
Burial in St. John’s cemetery. I ON FATHER S DAY

Mr. McDermott was the son of AND 
John and Bridget McDermott. H e, 
married Margaret Kelley. She' 
preceded him in death in 1922-1 
One daughter, Mrs. Redmond Kil-1 
ey, also preceded him In death.

He is survived by the following 
children. Mrs. Clara Steiger and 
Mrs. Mildred VanAlstyne, both of 
Cullom; Julian, Chicago, and Har-, 
old, Blue Island; seven grandchil
dren and three great grandchild-'

THERE IS ONE SURE 
WAY OF MAKING THIS COME 
TRUE . . .

Cool Suits for Dad ...........  $17 Up

W ashable Slacks ............ $2 95 Up

Straw H a ts .......... .......... $1.00 Up
Sport Shoes .................. $2.95 Up

Sport S h ir ts ...................... $1.00 Upren.
Mrs. Clifford Monahan, of near' _ T __ _

Chatsworth. is a granddaughter of V  I l f  \  f l  J r  f f  T 1 9 .V  
the deceased, her mother having
been a daughter of Mr. and Mrs Trade Alter All
McDermott I PONTIAC. ILLINOIS

—Try a want ad for results.

cis Kaiser, of Chatsworth, met the J Kessler, of Urbana; Mr. and Mrs. time and the librarian requests .,

RICO R A D IO  P ic t u r e

MY BOLGER • JOHN CARROLL
ttwm* Emftt HORTON • Frist* MESCOtl 

Mia WESTLEY • art THE lAITNAIIS
—Also—

D isney C a rtoon  and News

Tues., W ed. Ju n e  17-18
Mat- Wed., 2:30 DST., Eve., 

Show at 7:30

JOB D A Y S
Salary WUI Be *275.00
unless job taken June 11 

GUY KIBBEE In
“Scattergood Baines 
Pulls the Strings”

Added: “March of Time" . . 
Cartoon . . and News of the 
World . . .

u, Frt. 19-20
Show Begins 7:30 DST 

Tamer Baxter and b g r l 
Bergman hi

“Adam  Had Four

Transplanting Evergreens
ThaiJis to the ease with which the 

annual flowers respond, newly built 
homes are easy to supply with color 
during their first summer. But it 
is during the first fall and winter 
that bleakness shows itself. Were a 
few evergreens present, the whole 
picture would be changed. Warmth 
■.ould be added to the winter scene. 
Transplanting the needed ever
greens can be done successfully in 
any part of the country during the 
next several weeks. Balled and bur- 
; pped trees are not likely to be 

found in stores at this season. Even 
if they were, they probably would 
not be what you desired. To insure 
the success of the venture the hole* 
should be dug for the tree* just be
fore the tree* are purchased. Have 
the nurseryman dig them while you 
wait. Buy only as many aa you 
can plant within several hours of 
digging, and then plant them inside 
that time lim it

Penny Ivaala Dntch Knew Hew
The Pennsylvania Dutch had a 

trick with pumpkins that helped win 
many prizes at country fa in . Se
lected pumpkins were cut with an 
IB-inch vinetail lad an. The vtna- 
taila ware placed k> jars and left «e 
mature in the

bridesmaids at the foot of the al- W. T- Phillips and family, of Ke- 
tar, and accompanied each inside wanee; Irene and James Crawford 
the railing to form a semi-circle- [ of Melvin; Mr. and Mrs. Swift

The maid of honor, Lucille Dawson and family, of Fairbury, 
Kueffner. followed in an Eliza- and Mr. and Mrs. W alter Decker, 
bethan gown of airy Point d’ E s- ' of Colfax; Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hut- 
prit netting over gold sweetheart ; tenberg and family, of Wausau, 
satin. She carried an armful of | Wisconsin, 
yellow roses. She was met by 
Herbert L. Rourke, Peoria, best 
man and the college room mate of 
the groom.

The bride was radiant in a per
iod gown of corded taffeta beng- 
aline. The sweetheart neckline 
was ornamented with tiny pearls 
which also outlined eyelet dahlias 
about the yoke. Gibson Girl 
sleeves extended to the wrists and 
ended in medieval gauntlet points.
The buttoned bodice was fitted 
and gathered onto a huge rustling 
skirt and train- Her fingertip 
veil was of Viennese tulle caught 
in a tiara of orange blossoms. An 
antique sapphire lavalliere, gift of 
the bride's father to her mother 
at their wedding, served as “some
thing old and something blue."
Carolyn was given in marriage by 
her only brother, William C., of 
Xenia, Ohio.

The groom, attired in a cade

that all outstanding books be re- ; ■ 
turned to the library at once so !! 
that they may be included In the ! [ \ 
files. It is hoped that this system | • ■ 
will place the library material 
where it will be easy for the in
dividual to find it for themselves 
or with a little help. It is thought 
that the catalouging will stimulate 
and encourage the use of the II-

■ * r

—ON HAND—
McCormick-Deering and • » 

Fidelity Standard

IB 1N D E R
T W IN E
Leave Your Orders!

Many basements in Chatsworth 
had from an “ * *'* '
feet of water in th -1"  ’ '  
as a result of W e c b ie ili.:  
fic rain. Drains were inaeeqi’.eTT 
to carry away the water and con
siderable damage resulted. Some 
damage on low land is reported 
to crops by farmers from contin
ued rains this week, but there i 
should be no lack of moisture in 
the ground now for crops and all. . .  . , .__ - set t ing the time of court sessions
ru.t and gardens should be great- “ o the office of the clerk of

ly benelitted.

“ W E  B U I L D  A N Y T H I N G  A N Y W H E R E
u n t i l

•varen
-  . ~  a  iw
opt. .mg, logetner wun a list of 
new books wnich have just been 
purchased.

—♦ -------------
Court Goea “Daylight” rt

Judge Ray Sesler, fit 'the circuit 
court Tuesday, entered an order

KOHLER BROTHERS
Lumber . . Paint . . Building M aterial . . Coal

-------------*------------  IFor Value Received
Charles Rogers, of Denver, was j 

arrested for giving a forged check' 
for $15 to a priest who married! 
him.

the circuit court to conform to
daylight savings time from 
8, 1941, to Sept. 28, 1941.

June

—Your favorite Chicago dally, 
clubbed with The Plaindealer— 
both for $6.50 per year.

blue worsted herringbone suit, r e -1 t  
ceived the bride at the base of the 
altar and accompanied her to the 
top stair, where they knelt to re
ceive the nuptial blessing and a n -1 
nounce their nuptial pledge. Rita | 
Kueffner sang the Ave Maria by 
Schubert.

The bride's mother wore a sea- 
foam crepe dress wfth lace yoke

i ------------------------------------------------------- ---------- —  |

and pockets, a Leghorn straw pic
ture hat and pink carnation cor
sage. The groom’s mother chose 
soldier blue alpaca, blue hat and 
red carnation corsage.

Forty relatives and immediate 
friends attended the bridal ban
quet. A three-tier wedding cake 
complete with statuettes of bride 
and groom, graced the center of 
the table, which was decorated 
with blue and white accessories.

The bride attended St. Joseph’s 
Parochial Convent a t Downers 
Grove high school, and graduated 
from Chatsworth Township high 
school in 1937. She studied at Il
linois State Normal Unhwnrtty,

SPECIAL
NOTICE!

) Arrangements have been completed so you can SAVE EXTRA . 
!! ON ALL YOUR SEARS CATALOG ORDERS . .

] Bring your order for anything in the catalog to our store. We ! 
! will save you one-half ( M) of the parcel post charge- PLUS— . 
> If you want to see It before you buy we will order It for you and ] 

1 ■ you pay when it comes into the store. NO C. O. D. CHARGE. . 
; Place your catalog order by phone if you like.

A ft-v •’ '

i  *
Sfc ATM ROJ- R U C K  A N D  C O ♦

......... .......................................... ........................................................... t i n '  ■

A L L S T A T E  
T R A C T O R  T IR E S

PmI Your Prmttnt 
Trmcter “mm Rub- 

b*r~ fmr Only

(ftm SmtmU Chmf fm Cmttkm Dm  Sim* 
I’M )

Our lowest price 
ever. S o o n  peys 
(or itself. Inquire 
tomorrow.
Here's Whmt Ymm

C el:
•  Two 9.00x99  

Tractor 
Tiros and

A  R \  ROf c I U K K  A N D  CO.

CHATSW ORTH, O n Route 24 PHONE 202


